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HOT NEW 
Pocket
Video

Camera

Make it a Snappy ChristmasMake it a Snappy Christmas

Kodak EasyShare M381
• 12MP • 5x optical zoom
• 3” LCD screen

$399

POWER
with
style

19
STANDARD

POINTS

Kodak EasyShare C140
• 8.2MP • 3x optical zoom
• 2.4” LCD screen

$159

HOT 
OFFER

SAVE
$40

One
for

MUM

Kodak EasyShare M340
• 10.2MP • 3x optical zoom
• 2.7” LCD screen

$299

14
STANDARD

POINTS

Kodak Zx1 Pocket Video Camera
• Shoots quality stills • 128MB internal memory
• 2: LCD screen • SD/SDHC card expansion slot

$399
SUPER

HOT 
DEAL

Nikon Coolpix L20
• 10MP • 3x optical zoom
• 3” LCD screen
SAVE $150

$189 9
STANDARD

POINTS

Kodak EasyShare

P725 Digital Frame
• 10MP • 3x optical zoom
• 3” LCD screen

$149

HOT 
DEAL

7
STANDARD

POINTS

19
STANDARD

POINTS

Cycle at speed & capture the 

moment – Adventure Mount

for only $29.49

Spare set of Kodak 

rechargeable batteries 

for only $29.99

FREEPLUS

Bag & 2GB Card

FREEPLUS

Bag & 2GB Card
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Ph: 871 4918, 156 TEASDALE ST Off-street parking at rear Email: marshallspharmacy@xtra.co.nz

Proudly offering you Fly Buys

FREEPLUS

Protective Casing

or camera bag

POINTS
STANDARD

OPEN Mon-Fri 5.30am-3.30pm
Sat 5.30am-1.30pm

201 ALEXANDRA ST • 870 4055
CLOSED 2 PM DEC 24, REOPEN WED JAN 13
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Fancy breakfast?Fancy breakfast?
Staff breakfasts are an excellent alternative to show your team 

your appreciation and celebrate the end of another year.
Start your day at Central Cafe.

Licensed from 7.30am - Now Air Conditioned for your dining pleasure!

The team at Central Cafe wish to thank all our clients 
for their support in 2009 and wish all a Merry Christmas

Beautiful Nightwear and Lingerie

Other lovely gift ideasOther lovely gift ideas
all christmas wrappedall christmas wrapped

Gift vouchers availableGift vouchers available

MARGARET AND HER GIRLS
WISH YOU ALL AWISH YOU ALL A 

HAPPY FESTIVE SEASONHAPPY FESTIVE SEASON

Cover Girl
LINGERIE

244 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 6058
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Truth stranger than fiction?
Christmas has its own legends and fables, and this

seems the right time of year to have a look at a few of
them ...
• Santa’s reindeer are all female. Male reindeer in
Scandinavia lose their antlers in December, yet the
reindeer depicted hauling the jolly St Nicholas around in an
airborne sleigh have large antlers. Females lose their
antlers when they give birth early in the year.

Santa’s beloved Rudolph did not join the sleigh team
until Santa recognised the traffic benefits of his luminescent
nose. The first reindeer were named in the 1823 poem A
Visit from St Nicholas - Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen,
Comet, Cupid, Dunder and Blixem. Dunder is also referred
to Donder and Donner, and Blixem has been changed to
Blitzen.

Rudolph came to life in 1939 when bosses of the
Montgomery Ward department store chain in the United
States asked one of its writers to come up with a Christmas
story they could give away as a promotional gimmick. The
story is loosely based on the Ugly Duckling tale.
• Life isn’t all harps and heavenly choirs for God’s angels.
In Christmas tree decorations, angels are usually portrayed
as wimpy blondes in girl’s blouses and sandals. In the Bible
however, angels are muscular bullies who frequently get
into fist-fights with humans. There’s also a strict career
structure. The only angels mentioned by name in the Bible
are archangels, the eighth-ranking order of angels.
• Dear old benevolent sleigh-riding Father Christmas was
once a drunken loud-mouth. The Santa Claus character
was first recorded in the 15th century, but was associated
with holiday merrymaking and drunkenness. In Victorian
Britain, his image was remade to match that of Santa.
• Silent Night was written in 1818 by an Austrian priest on
Christmas Eve. This was because the church’s organ was
broken and would not be prepared in time for Christmas.
Father Josef Mohr wrote the carol which he designed to be
sung by choir to guitar.
• It has been said that the tradition of wearing colorful
paper hats at Christmas parties started with people trying to
warn off bad spirits. As evil could only be fought with evil,
donning the appearance of the devil was thought to drive
away the devil. Masks and hats were an essential part of
devil disguises.
• The reason for Santa using the chimney to deliver
presents dates back to prehistoric times, when people lived
underground. The smokehole, which has since been
replaced by the chimney, doubled as the entry and exit.

• It is said that Christmas stockings originated years ago
when St Nicholas became concerned about three poor
sisters living on the outskirts of the city and wanted to save
them from a life of prostitution.

It is told that one night he dropped three pieces of gold
down through the sisters’ chimney but instead of falling into
the smoke-hole, the coins fell into the girls’ stockings, which
had been hanging near the fire to dry.

People have hung up Christmas stockings ever since,
hoping to receive a similar surprise.
• Famous people born on Christmas Day include singers
Dido and Alice Cooper, Princess Alexandra, model Helena
Christensen, singer Annie Lennox, actress Sissy Spacek,
actor Humphrey Bogart, hotelier Conrad Hilton, and
astronomer Isaac Newton.
• Deaths on Christmas Day include that of singer James
Brown, actor Dean Martin, Romanian dictator Nicolea
Ceausescu, actor Charlie Chaplin, singer Johnny Ace.
• The biggest-selling Christmas single is Bing Crosby’s
recording of songwriter Irving Berlin’s White Christmas.
• The first Christmas tree brought into Windsor castle was
bought by Prince Albert, husband of Queen Victoria, in
1834.

COVER IMAGE: Santa is a busy man, but he was photographed recently
taking a break to admire the Te Awamutu Rose Gardens in their 40th year. He
seemed pretty happy with the new garden furniture, but didn’t get too settled
because he knows children around the world are counting on him in two weeks.



Special nativity scene created by students

TC101209CS03
REPRESENTATIVES from each of the eleven St Patrick’s School classrooms with items they created for their Christmas nativity scene (from left): Harry Southcombe, Ashli
Macdonald, Loryn Orr, Sara Ryan, Matt Livingstone, Audrey Dove, Shantel O’Keeffe, Nicholas Picard, Eloise Livingstone, Ciaran Thomson, Seb Jones, Kaitlyn Gibson, Daniel
Brockbank, Jessica Weston, James Harty, Rhiannon Lewoshko, Emma Dove, Erin Penny, Lauren White, Amy Mohring, Neve Waldron, Harry Russ, Morgan Karl, Ellie Aykroyd.

BY CATHY ASPLIN

Hours of work put into papier mâché figures to celebrate Christmas

A Christmas project by St Patrick’s School
children has resulted in a special nativity scene.

All 11 classes have been working on papier
mâché figures for several weeks to create a giant
sized nativity scene.

Under the direction of parent Kim Dove the
children discussed the scene, what they would
like to create for it and how they would do it.

‘‘It was a good problem solving exercise
actually - they had to work as a team. They

brainstormed what the figures would be and drew
up some ideas. Each class voted on what they
would like to make and how it would finally
appear.

‘They had to consider what the figure was, the
size and perspective of it, and if it would be sitting,
standing, kneeling etc.

‘To make the figures they had to work in shifts
to create them - working in teams that started with
a base of cardboard and newspaper. Because the
figures are made of papier mâché they had to be
built up one layer at a time. In some cases they

made their figures in sections, then joined them
together.

‘‘Each piece had to be allowed to dry between
layers and then they were painted.’’

Most classes didn’t see the other pieces until
the nativity scene finally came together, so there
was plenty of excitement when the Te Awamutu
Courier called to take photos.

Mrs Dove says while many of the 21 pieces
are traditional - such as Mary Joseph, baby
Jesus, shepherds, wise men and an angel -
several others have been added that may not

immediately spring to mind when thinking about a
nativity scene.

‘‘For example they thought about how the wise
men would arrive and decided an elephant was
an impressive mode of transport.

‘‘So we have a regal looking elephant in our
nativity scene.

‘‘They also had to create items such as the
manger and star to complete the scene.’’

The St Patrick’s School nativity scene is
currently on display in the window of Te Awamutu
Motors Limited (280 Alexandra Street).
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322 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE 871 2180

Check out
Canterbury

tees
shorts

trackies
Gold top socks

Jockey
undies/singlets

Belts

now available at

Leggings



Alison and Isabelle wishAlison and Isabelle wish 
you all a Happy and Safeyou all a Happy and Safe 

Christmas breakChristmas break
Pop in for Georgous festivePop in for Georgous festive 

fashion.fashion.

214 ALEXANDRA ST, TE AWAMUTU
Ph: 871 4193 E: alison@lilysfashion.co.nz

Extra Christmas shopping days:
Sunday 13th & Sunday 20 Dec, 10am to 2pm

FASHION FOR WOMEN
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Phone 871 8256
326 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

7183553AA

Give GoodGive Good
Gifts...Gifts...

...because good...because good
gifts givegifts give
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Wednesday 23 Dec .9.30am-8.00pm
Thursday 24 Dec .....9.30am-5.30pm
Friday 25 Dec ...................... CLOSED 
Saturday 26 Dec .................. CLOSED
Sunday 27 Dec .................... CLOSED
Monday 28 Dec ................... CLOSED
Tuesday 29 Dec .......9.30am-5.30pm
Wednesday 30 Dec .9.30am-5.30pm
Thursday 31 Dec .....9.30am-5.30pm

Get a great Christmas read @ your library
Te Awamutu Public Library

157 Roche Street, Phone 872 0055
Christmas Hours:

Check out our catalogue at
www.waipadc.govt.nz

Friday 1 January 2010 ......... CLOSED
Saturday 2 January .............. CLOSED
Sunday 3 January ................ CLOSED
Monday 4 January ............... CLOSED
Tuesday 5 Jan.Normal hours resume
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Come and see our range of Christmas Gifts you will love...

BE IN TO WIN A GIFT HAMPER 
WORTH OVER $1000
With any
purchase of
$50 or more
(excluding prescriptions)

Drawn December 23

Happy ChristmasHappy Christmas
to you allto you all

311 ALEXANDRA STREET • TE AWAMUTU • PH 871 5781

Richard and Donna McLean 
would like to thank all their 
customers for their support 
during 2009 and wish
everyone a Happy Christmas 
and safe holiday break.
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THE HOMEKILL PEOPLE

Family owned and operated since 1992

1403 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu, (opposite Dairy Factory)
Phone Richard or Donna on (07) 871 6611 or (021) 279 2201
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Pirongia Plunket, Mainly
Music share Christmas

TC101209CS4
JACKSON BROWN receives his present from Santa.

Pirongia Plunket and
Mainly Music held a joint
Chr istmas party last
Thursday.

The children enjoyed
singing Christmas songs
and shared morning tea.

Santa Claus surprised
everyone by arriving with a
sack load of presents which
were given out to excited
kids, although some of the
babies were much too
intent on sleeping!

All too soon Santa’s
sack was empty, and he
was back off to the North
Pole to get his elves to
restock.

Pirongia Plunket
provides services free of
charge to the community,
such as parenting educa-
tion, CPR courses, coffee
groups, and a venue for
well child checks.

For more details on the
services offered or to join
Pirongia Plunket’s mailing
l ist contact
pirongiaplunket@gmail.co-
m.

‘‘Many thanks to Susan
Trodden and Julie Carter
who have run the Mainly
Music sessions for young
children in Pirongia for
many years and do a fan-
tastic job,’’ says Pirongia
Playcentre president,
Penny Brown.

‘BUY A BAUBLE’ ADVERT
PhonePhone

871-5151871-5151
todaytoday

✮

✮✮

✮

✮✮

✮

✮✮
ONLYONLY

$85$85
incl GSTincl GST
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www.gemtime.co.nz

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby and 
fi nance available

WatchesWatches
byby

Exclusive Waikato supplier of this 
100% Swiss made timepiece.

• Greenstone jewellery   
• Silverware  • Pearls  
• Stunning gold & silver
  jewellery with authentic 
  natural stones 
                   and more...

PlusPlus

Christmas has 
it’s moments...
make them 
unforgettable

FabulousFabulous
ChristmasChristmas

gift ideasgift ideas

$4995
TDW 0.72

Free Gift Wrapping!Free Gift Wrapping!

$895
Diamond Huggie 
Earrings   Make her Christmas 

with DIAMONDS

FabulousFabulous
ChristmasChristmas

gift ideasgift ideas

AA UNIQUE DINING EXPERIENCE UNIQUE DINING EXPERIENCE
is only a stones throw awayis only a stones throw away

Dawn til Dusk offers a unique interactive 
dining experience where diners meals are
served cooking at the table on super-heated
natural volcanic stones. These specially
selected stones are heated to 400oC in a
purpose built stone grill oven.

The high temperature
obtained with the stonegrill
method sears the product
faster and locks in the 
natural juices and nutrients, 
enhancing the full fl avour
and tenderness of all foods.

104 GEORGE STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PHONE 870 6020104 GEORGE STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PHONE 870 6020
OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 7AM - OPEN FOR EVENING DINING: TO 8.30PM UNTIL DECEMBER 24OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 7AM - OPEN FOR EVENING DINING: TO 8.30PM UNTIL DECEMBER 24 

• FULLY LICENSED• FULLY LICENSED 
• FUNCTIONS & OUT CATERING• FUNCTIONS & OUT CATERING

OUR SPECIALITY  OUR SPECIALITY

Call us or visit our websiteCall us or visit our website
www.dawntildusk.co.nzwww.dawntildusk.co.nz
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Try Stonegrill with 
a glass of Stoneleigh wine
to enhance your 
dining experience.

Wishing all our clients
Wishing all our clients

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

& Thank you for your support in 2009
& Thank you for your support in 2009
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Bumper Santa parade

Organisers of this Saturday’s
Christmas Float Parade report record
entries which should make it the best
event ever.

Over 40 floats are taking part, with
prizegiving at Selwyn Park at the
conclusion.

The Parade heads into Alexandra
Street at 1pm, but events start earlier.

Alexandra Street CBD will be
closed from about 7am and organ-
isers ask people not to leave their
cars in town.

The plan is to provide a pedestrian
friendly precinct for shoppers to get
out and about and grab some
bargains.

Santa will be in his Grotto in
Roche Street next to The Hair Shack
from 10am until 12.30pm before
rushing off to join the Parade.

Children can tell Santa what they
want for Christmas and have photos.

His helpers will be out and about
in town from 10am with lollies for the
children.



339 Alexandra Street
Phone 871 7828

A delightfulA delightful 
selection ofselection of 

Christmas giftsChristmas gifts 
& decorations& decorations

Merry Christmas to all 
from Gail and Julie!

7183563AA

ailsGCreations

Fu l l T i m e Hol i d
a

y
Pro g ra m me

Fu l l T i m e Hol i d
a

y
Pro g ra m me

• FROM 5 TO 15 YEARS
• 3 AGE GROUPS
• 7.30AM TO 5.45PM

Morning and afternoon tea provided, great activities, awesome day 
trips including Rotorua Luge, Hamilton Zoo, Mt Maunganui, Baywave, 

Paintball, Daytona Raceway, Quad Bike Adventures

CYF APPROVED, OSCAR SUBSIDIES AVAILABLE.

VENUE: St Patrick's Hall, Rewi Street, Te Awamutu

Pirongia and Otorohanga centres now openPirongia and Otorohanga centres now open
SPECIALISING IN CHILDREN WITH MEDICAL AND BEHAVIOURAL

CHALLENGES - NO KID SHOULD MISS OUT!

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE ALSO AVAILABLE

Phone for further information on

027 351 1307 PLACES ARE LIMITED
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$1899

$1499

NV54
• 15.6” LED Display • Pentium Dual Core T4300 2.1GHz CPU 

• 2GB DDR2 Ram • 250GB HDD• DVD/RW 
• Windows 7 Home Premium

EC38
• 13.3” LED Display • Core 2 Solo SU3500 1.4GHz CPU
• 2GB DDR2 Ram • 320GB HDD • Ati Radeon HD4330 
Graphics • Windows 7 Home Premium

$1899

141 Sloane St, Te Awamutu - 07 871 3837 • 36 Victoria St, Cambridge - 07 823 4666

NV58
• 15.6” LED Display • Core 2 Duo T6600 2.2GHz CPU 

• 4GB DDR2 Ram • 500GB HDD • DVD/RW • Nvidia 
GeForce G105M • Windows 7 Home Premium

BE QUICK - STOCKS LIMITED - ONLY AT

Full Apple iPod range 
available for Christmas!

BONUS
Free external 

USB DVD

Writer

FREE Microsoft Offi ce Home & Student 2007
with these 3 models...

Computer Aid wish all aComputer Aid wish all a
Merry ChistmasMerry Chistmas

and a Happy New Yearand a Happy New Year
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195 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Phone 872 0585

www.gydewansbone.co.nz

from the team at Gyde Wansbone

We will be closed for the Christmas break from 5.00 pm
on Tuesday December 22nd and will re-open at 8.30 am

on Monday January 18th 2010

Answerphone messages will be cleared regularly
and we will be available on our cellphone numbers listed above.

Merry Christmas
Happy Holidays

and

Lance Fielder
021-372-078

Duncan Gray
0274-716-793

Graeme Wansbone
027-2287-338

Merv Gyde
0274-783-155
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New Kidz Klub holiday programmes
Due to increased

demand, Kidz Klub has
added holiday programmes
in Pirongia and Otorohanga
to those already operating in
Te Awamutu.

The Pirongia Kidz Klub
will operating from Pirongia
School Hall, while Otoro-
hanga is based at Otoro-
hanga Primary School Hall.

Both new centres will be
run using Kidz Klub policies
and procedures, and current
senior staff will work along-
side new staff to assist in
training.

The holiday programmes
operate from 7.30am until
5.45pm at all centres with
three age groups running in

the larger centres to enable
age appropriate activities
and trips.

The centres go out on
trips at least twice a week,
and in centre each day is
themed. Morning and after-
noon tea is provided.

Kidz Klub After School
Care Limited was born as a
result of a demand in care
required for children with
"special needs" – as a result
of unsatisfactory care from
other care providers in the
past.

The Kidz Klub Out of
School Care and Recreation
(OSCAR) programmes offer
a caring, safe, and stimulat-
ing environment for children

between five and fifteen
years of age.

Kidz Klub OSCAR pro-
grammes aim to provide a
wide range of stimulating,
physical, recreational, and
social opportunities outside
of school hours.

‘‘We ensure children are
in a safe environment, and
that children with special
needs will be cared for
appropriately, and not
excluded due to their medi-
cal and/or behavioural
requirements.

‘‘We are able to offer
before and after school care
and full time holiday pro-
grammes.’’

Before school care

begins at 7.30am where the
children can be provided
with breakfast if required,
and are dropped off at their
schools by van from
8.30am.

After school care begins
at 2.45pm or 3pm, depend-
ent on the centre.

Children are collected
from their respect ive
schools by staff.

Afternoon tea is pro-
vided, homework is
supervised and then chil-
dren are free to participate
in activities of their choice
which include adventure
playground, sports games,
lego, arts and crafts, board
games, etc.

Decorations keep kids quiet
Once the Christmas holidays

start, it doesn’t take long before the
kids become restless and ultimately
declare war on their siblings.

Here’s a recipe for at least an
hour’s peace and quiet.

Dash down to the stationery shop,
pick up some thick white card, some
red, green and a little black felt,
glittery braid, sequins and PVA glue.

Glue guns are great for older kids,
but the glue does get hot and you can
probably do without shrieks of pain
and the onslaught on the first aid box,
so it might pay to ‘stick’ with the PVA.

You’ll need some stiff card and
cotton wool as well - and couple of
pens if Mr Nobody has removed the
last one from the house.

Draw some simple star, bell,
Christmas tree and Santa shapes
onto the card. Make them quite large,
at least 10cm by 10cm, so they’re not
too fiddly to handle and will take a bit
of cotton wool stuffing.

Cover the table with newspaper
for an easy clean up, gather the tribe
and sit them down.

Show them how to trace the

outline of the cardboard shapes onto
the felt with a pen.

They’ll need two identical shapes
per decoration, one for the front and
one for the back. Leave them to do
this and to cut shapes from the felt
with scissors.

Retire for a cuppa and wait for the
call for further assistance.

Once more into the fray for the
final demonstration.

Take two felt pieces the same
shape and lay a lump of cottonwool
stuffing in the middle of one. Apply a
thin stream of PVA glue around the
edges and slap the other piece of felt
on top. Press edges down firmly. You
now have a three-dimensional Santa,
star or whatever.

Use PVA glue to decorate with
sequins and braid as required. Draw
Santa’s features on with a pen and if
you’re feeling exceptionally clever,
use cottonwool for his hair, beard and
moustache. Use the black felt for his
belt.

Thread a large darning needle
with a piece of string, say 12 cms
long, and pull string through the
highest point of your decoration, but
not too close to the tip in case the felt
tears.

Unthread the needle and tie the
string in a loop so that your master-
piece can be hung on the Christmas
tree.



Hazelmere CresHazelmere Cres
Ph: 870-2909Ph: 870-2909

& Takeaways& TakeawaysMa’s KitchenMa’s KitchenMa’s KitchenMa’s Kitchen

Ma wishes all her customers an awesome Xmas!Ma wishes all her customers an awesome Xmas! 
“BE SAFE AND HAVE FUN”“BE SAFE AND HAVE FUN”
Closed from 24th Dec to 3rd JanClosed from 24th Dec to 3rd Jan

46 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu • Phone 871 8144
7183105AA

Maria and her team 
wish you all a Merry 
Christmas and look 

forward to seeing you 
in the New Year

Fabulous FashionFabulous Fashion
and Stunningand Stunning 
AccessoriesAccessories
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Christmas central at Creations

TC101209CS07
CREATIONS owner Gail Corboy prepares a Christmas basket in the
Alexandra Street store.

Christmas starts early for Gail
Corboy in her store ‘Gail’s Creations’.

Her shopping for stock begins in
March each year, while she starts
getting enquiries from customers as
early as September.

‘‘Many people are on the look-out
for special pieces to add to their
displays or to help dress their homes.
I have a number of people who have
their homes open to the public so
they are always keen to add some-
thing new.

‘‘I have customers from as far
away as Auckland and many regular
clients. Most are looking for more
traditional Christmas items - but I
stock pieces from eight different
suppliers, so there’s a good selection
to choose from.

‘‘As I order early if there is
anything really popular, I also have
the chance to reorder items.’’

The Christmas range at Creations
includes handmade Christmas stock-
ings, a variety of tree decorations
(including Kiwiana), kitchenware,
little houses that light up, beautifully
finished Santa figures, as well as
angels and fairies.

Christmas wreaths come com-
plete or ready to have your own
special touches added, while Christ-
mas baskets can be made to order.

.

Gift giving a modern phenomenon?
The tradition of giving

gifts to loved ones at Christ-
mas has two distinctly dif-
ferent areas where it may
well have begun.

Gifts were exchanged in
the Roman ceremonies of
Saturnalia, the festivities of
solstice, which provide
many of the origins of our
Christmas gi f t g iv ing
celebrations.

We also know the
exchanging of gifts by the
three Magi mentioned in
the Bible.

But during the previous
centuries, Christmas was a
solemn affair.

Rel ig ious pur i tans
reminded Christians that
the Magi gave gifts only to
Jesus, not to his family or to
each other.

However, no one was
really in the habit of
exchanging elaborate gifts
until late in the 1800’s.

The Santa Claus story,
combined with an amazing
retailing phenomenon that
has grown since the turn of

the century, has made gift
giving a central focus of the
Christmas tradition.

But since the celebra-
tion of Christ’s birth was
incorporated with the sol-
stice festivities outside the
official church, and since
Christmas really became
widely popular during the
last century, it has become
a commercial phen-
omenon.

Today, Christmas shop-
ping is a rush - 86% of
consumers do their Christ-

mas shopping during
December, 70% do not
save for the Christmas
period and up to 87%
decide at the point of pur-
chase what they will buy.

About 30% use their
credit card as their main
means of buying Christmas
goodies, often leading to
the Christmas blues by
January and February.

Perhaps it would be a
good idea to start shopping
now before the last minute
Christmas rush starts!



Amazing Apple iPhone

158 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu. 870 6031

FIRST MOBILE
W W W . F I R S T M O B I L E . C O . N Z

FREE
iPhone 8GB
ON iPhone 130

24 month term
Conditions apply

Meg wishes all her valued 
and loyal clients a very 

Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas
& a Happy, Healthy New Year
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Meg’s
MOBILE HAIRDRESSINGMOBILE  HAIRDRESSING

PHONE 07 871 6217 or 021 1489734

1 Ohaupo Road Te Awamutu New Zealand1 Ohaupo Road     Te Awamutu      New Zealand
P 07 871 8830 churchillscafel@xtra.co.nzP 07 871 8830  churchillscafel@xtra.co.nz

The team at Churchill’s Cafe would like to thank you all for the 
warm Te Awamutu welcome.

We will be closed December 25th and will re-open January 5thWe will be closed December 25th and will re-open January 5th

WE WISH YOU ALL A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A FANTASTIC NEW YEAR
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St. Saviour’s Church • Franklin Street • Pirongia

Friday 11th December - Wednesday 23rd December

Open Daily 10am - 4pm

In the Church lounge:
Tea • Coffee • Cake • Morning & Afternoon Teas

Hand made Christmas Gifts & Decorations

Christmas FestivalChristmas Festival
20092009

Christmas FestivalChristmas Festival
20092009
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Merry 
Christmas
& Happy 

Holidays from 
the Reptilez 

Pack

81 Rewi St Te Awamutu  Tel: 07 870 1090  www.rsp.net.nz
Open: 9am - 5pm weekdays; 9am - 4pm Saturday

New range of 
Christmas toys for 
your pet to love...

or love to chew
Heaps of specials

in store up until 
Christmas

Don’t forget your pets at 
Christmas!

Closed Dec 25, 26 - Jan 1, 2

Merry Christmas toMerry Christmas to 
all our loyal customers

from Sue & Helenfrom Sue & Helen
Best wishes for 2010Best wishes for 2010

65 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu 
Phone 871 6277

Sleighing ticket sales

TC101209CS8
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT: Rosalie Coupland buys a book of tickets from Pakeke Lions Margaret Ormsby
(centre) and Ian Bradstreet outside Woolworths Supermarket, hoping to win some extra presents for
her grandchildren. Rosalie had just purchased several dozen soft drinks for the Christmas Party held
annually at Pirongia for children with cancer and their families. Couplands Transport have sponsored
the drinks for several years.

If you haven’t already purchased a
ticket in the Pakeke Lions Club
Christmas raffle get in quick.

Project chairman, Ian Grey says
tickets are selling like hot cakes.

‘‘We’re halfway through the selling
period and we’ve sold well over half
of the 9,000 tickets.

‘‘Ninety-two books of five tickets
were sold alone at the ‘Party in the
Park’ at the Trust Waikato Te Awa-
mutu Events Centre.’’

The annual raffle is always in big
demand, not only because of the
magnificent prizes up for grabs, but
the fact that the majority of the net

proceeds go back to needy charities
in Te Awamutu district.

Mr Grey says the Lions always
appreciate the goodwill of local busi-
nesses when canvassing for spon-
sorship, particularly in 2009 which
has been a challenging year.

‘‘We expected sponsorship to be
cut back but everyone has been very
generous.’’

It’s all hands on deck at this time
of the year for Pakeke Lions Club
members.

A selling roster is set in motion,
involving members selling tickets in
four, two hour shifts a day. You will

find them either camped outside the
two supermarkets or in Te
Awamutu’s main street.

First prize is the monster Christ-
mas stocking packed with loads and
loads of goodies for the young and
not so young.

Second prize is a ham and sundry
items valued at $150, while third prize
is poultry and sundry items valued at
$75.

The raffle closes on December 12,
the day of the Christmas parade in
town. The raffle is drawn on Decem-
ber 15, with results published in the
Courier on December 17.
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professional hairworks
klb
870 1688
477 Sloane St
opposite VE Vets

MERRY CHRISMAS
KLB would like to wish all our 

valued and loyal clientele a safe 

and Merry Christmas

Call in and see our range of 

Christmas vouchers, gifts packs 

and latest GHD’s

CLOSED
Thurs Dec 24

RE-OPEN
Thurs Jan 12

196 Alexandra St - Ph 870 2180

Wishes all of it’s 
customers a very 
Merry Christmas

• Karen Walker
• Cybele
• Kate Sylvester
• Sylvester
• Workshop Denim
• Huffer
• Deborah Sweeney
• Kingan Jones

Gift Vouchers Available
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Wishing you all a very Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas
and safe motoring!

From Our FamilyFrom Our Family To YoursTo Yours

55xx MAZDA DEALER OF THE YEAR!
Waikato’s Mazda family for over 30 years.
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FINANCE

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu.  Phone 871 3079
GRANT WILKS
Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

NEIL GOODRICK
Mob (027) 292 9040

ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

Wishing you all a very Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas
and safe motoring!

Introducing OUR MAZDA FAMILY

3 YEAR/100,000KM FREE SCHEDULED SERVICING ON 
NEW MAZDA PASSENGER VEHICLES
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Pirongia races Boxing Day treat

TC101209CS09
FUN ON THE RUN: there’s something for all the family at Pirongia picnic races on Boxing Day.

A crowd of up to 8,000 is
expected to again flock to the
Alexandra Racing Club’s annual
Boxing Day picnic meeting —
given favourable weather.

A crowd estimated by presi-
dent, Keith Ormsby to be between
7,000 and 8,000 enjoyed a beauti-
ful day and entertainment to keep
the whole family entertained on
Boxing Day last year.

The crowd was well up on
recent years thanks to favourable
weather from the outset.

‘‘We again aim to make it a real

family day out for what will be our
139th meeting,’’ says Mr Ormsby.

Patrons are encouraged to
bring along picnic hampers full of
Christmas day leftovers and
drinks.

For those venturing to the
equalisator race meeting for the
first time this year, you will experi-
ence thrilling racing, of the
thoroughbred and standardbred
variety, bouncy castles and rides
for the kids, impromptu games of
soccer, touch rugby, cricket and
frisbee throwing.

More importantly, you don’t
have to know anything about the
form of the horses to place a bet.

Simply go to any of the
equalisator totes on course to
place a bet.

For a minimum outlay of $1 you
either get a horse in any particular
race or, if you wish, put your money
on a double.

The horses are selected for you
by computer.

It would pay to purchase a
racebook to keep in touch with the
day’s programme but there is no

stress placing a bet.
The day serves as a useful

fundraiser for community groups
— with PTA volunteers manning
the gates, Mt Pirongia Lions doing
the catering, Pirongia Tennis Club
organising children’s activities, and
Pirongia Golf Club members man-
ning the equalisator tote.

Feature race on the card, the
Molly Dawson Light Fingers Cup,
was won last year by Top Gear,
trained at Pukekohe by Louise
Saunders and ridden by Alwyn
Tweedie.



Fresh Choice Complex

Jacobs St, Ph 870 6211

Specials vaild until December 20th 2009 VISIT THE STORE FOR MORE SPECIALS

Cruisers
10pk

Stil
Vodka
1Ltr

Johnnie Walker
Red Label 1Ltr

Canadian Club 1Ltr

Black Douglas
1125ml

St Remy
1125ml

Coruba 1Ltr

Grants 1Ltr

White & Mackay 1Ltr

Ballantines 1Ltr

Jim Beam
1Ltr

Black
Heart
1Ltr

$66.00
2 FOR

Seagers
Gin
1Ltr

Steinlager
Classic

$60.00
2 FOR

Lion Red/
Waikato
Swappa

KGB / Purple Goanna / Tattoo
10pk

$24.00
12pk

$35.00
18pk

5% Woodstock
& Cola

Wolf Blass
Red Label

Oyster Bay
Chardonay

Sauvignon

Blank

$19.99

Riccadonna
Asti

Ruby

Rose

$16.99

HOT SPECIAL
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$80.00
ANY 2 FOR

$30.00
18pk

$33.99

$25.00
15pk

Or while stocks last. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

SEE INSTORE FOR NEXT WEEKEND
SPECIALS & EVERYDAY SPECIALS

LIMIT 2 ITEMS

3 DAY SPECIALS
3 DAY SPECIALS11TH, 12TH & 13TH DEC ONLY

$29.99
EACH

Johnnie Walker 
Black Label, 
Chivas
Regal
1Ltr

Absolute
Flavoured
1Ltr

$39.99

Glenfi ddick
1Ltr

$64.99
EACH

$18.99

Lion Red / Waikato 24pk

$$3131.99.99

$16.99

$11.99

$79.99

$78.00
2 FOR

$76.00
ANY 2 FOR
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Community celebrates Christmas, Rose Gardens

TC101209CS10A,B,C,D,E
PIctured (clockwise
from left): Ray and Ruve
Hyams cut the cake;
Santa with Tessa
Yarndley (1); singers
Alice Gower and
Michael Petrus watch
Katie Trigg perform;
Waipa Christian School
Nativity Scene; Jayden
Matchitt from Te Awa-
mutu Brass.

The start of the Christ-
mas season locally and 40
years since the Rose Gar-
dens were opened were
celebrated last week.

Wet weather forced
‘The Party in the Park’ into
the Trust Waikato Te Awa-
mutu Events Centre, but it
didn’t damper the enthusi-
asm of the performers or
members of the community
who attended.



Harvey World Travel Te Awamutu
Cnr Sloane & Arawata Streets
Ph: (07) 871 2775
Email: teawamutu@harveyworld.co.nzIndependently owned and operated

by Harvey World Travel

*Conditions Apply: Pricing is per person share twin from Auckland in economy class, unless otherwise stated. All prices are in New Zealand dollars. Travel agent service fees are not included. Sales until 24 Dec 09. Prices are correct as at time of printing & may be subject to change without notice. Prices are based on payment by cash or 
cheque only. We welcome American Express Cardmembers. Membership Rewards Terms & Conditions apply. Capacity may be limited & not available on all flights. Closeout periods may apply over school holidays & special events. Offers valid for new bookings only. Accommodation is twin share unless otherwise stated. Product in this 
ad is supplied by reputable suppliers with their own terms and conditions, please ask your Harvey World Travel Professional for full terms and conditions.

HWT0652

GIVE THE GIFT
OF TRAVEL

Per person share quad

INCLUDES � ����� �	
��� � ��	� ������ �
� � ��� ���� ����� � ����	�������� �
��	� � �	� ���	��� ��� ���	����� ���� � �	�����	� ��	
��
� � � ������ ��� �	
���
���������� �� ��� �	����	�� ����� ����  �� !��� � "�� #�$ ����$ !���� ��	��	�
flying Qantas from Brisbane to Auckland
CRUISE DEPARTS %� &
� '%(%

Per person share twin

INCLUDES )��
	� ����$ ��	��	�� � )��
	� �	�����	� � * ������ ����������
� ��� ����� ��� ����	���� � ��	�� + ���������� � ����	�������� � ,��� ��
�
TRAVEL �( &�� - %' ��	. (*-�% ��	 '%(%

Per person share twin

INCLUDES )��
	� ����$ ��	��	�� � )��
	� �	�����	� � / ������ ���������� �� �
0��
1� ����� �
����# � ��� ����� � 2
�� ��� ��	 � ��	�� + ���������� � ����	��������
TRAVEL %( 3�$ 4 �% &
� '%(%

2ND PERSON

2)"3
$1113*

PER PERSON
SAVE 

40%

7 NIGHTS 2)"3
$849*

7 NIGHTS ALL INCLUSIVE 2)"3
$3304* 5 NIGHTS ALL INCLUSIVE 2)"3

$4350*

GOLD COAST WINTER CRUISE

CLUB MED LINDEMAN ISLAND CLUB MED KANI

Per person share quad

INCLUDES "�� #�$ ����$ ��	��	� 5$��� 6����� � ' ������ �	� �	
��� ���������� ��
��� �	����	�� �  �	�� �$���$ � � ����� �	
��� � ��	� ��� ������ �
� � ��� ���� �����
��� ����	�������� � ��	� ��� �	
��� � �	� ���	��� ��� ���	����� ����7
CRUISE DEPARTS '% 3�	 '%(%

7 NIGHTS 2)"3
$699*

SYDNEY SUMMER CRUISE
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Christmas atChristmas at Jennings Jewellers of Cambridgeof Cambridge

JENNINGS JEWELLERS are entering 
their twentieth year in Cambridge and have 
recently undergone a New Shop re-fi t, 
featuring “Pandora Shop in Shop”

Not only do Jennings stock the following 

goods in store they also have a workshop 

on the premises for all your repairs.

PRESENTING THE NEW                                 ‘SHOP IN SHOP’

ENGAGEMENT / WEDDING RING SPECIALISTS

New range of watches by Tissot, Casio,

Astina, DKNY, Rotary, Olympic, Obaku 

and Citizen, NOW IN STORE!

Also in stock Barometers, Zoppini mens

gifts, Pearls, gold, silver, Dalvey giftware

and earrings.

Jennings Jewellers
71A VICTORIA STREET, CAMBRIDGE. PHONE: 07 827 6419

71
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Roger and Barbara Jennings said that Pandora 
Jewellery is one of the biggest things to hit the industry 
for many years and as such deserves a large presence 
in their store. Ask for the Pandora V.I.P. card that gives 
you a gift with purchase (conditions apply).

Christmas CD is gift that keeps on giving
The New Zealand album,

Merry Christmas Baby, is the
Christmas gift that keeps on
giving.

The recipient gets a fine
collection of original and classic
Christmas music performed by
Kiwi artists and Plunket gets a
very welcome donation, which
helps them continue the very
worthy work they’re famous for.

The story behind the starts
when Monique Rhodes and
Shona Laing were touring New
Zealand in 2008.

They were in Rotorua on the
day the Nia Glassie child abuse
sentences were passed down.

It was then that Monique
made a vow to do what she
could, if the opportunity arose, to
make a positive difference to the
lives of families.

During that tour Monique was
asked to use their Wanganui gig
as a fundraiser for Plunket.

Shona and Monique agreed

to the proposal and, in doing the
show, met Plunket President
Leonie Brookhammer.

One thing led to another and
Monique was asked to become
the patron of Wanganui Plunket.

‘‘I had the idea of doing
something nationally and that is
how the album came about,’’
says Monique.

Monique has selected a roll
call of celebrated Kiwi artists to
record for the album and she
has contributed her own
specially penned Plunket song,
Forever Strong.

In all eleven leading New
Zealand musicians have come
together on this very special
album celebrating Christmas to
raise funds for Plunket.

Merry Christmas Baby
features Christmas-themed
tracks from musicians and
bands as diverse as Opshop,
Jordan Luck, Jackie Clarke,
House of Shem, Annie

Crummer, Whirimako Black,
Shona Laing, Kirsten Morrell,
Nathan King, Monique Rhodes
and Hollie Smith.

The album, produced at
Auckland’s York St Studios,
features a mix of Christmas and
family-themed tracks and all but
three are originals — the three
covers are stunning versions of
O Holy Night (Nathan King),
Light of the Stable (Jackie
Clarke) and White Christmas
(Whirimako Black).

‘‘Everyone involved in this
album, from artists and pro-
ducers to designers, distribution
agents and promoters, have
given so much of their time and
talents, that we hope the public
gets behind the fundraiser,’’
says Plunket president Carol
Becker.

‘‘Money raised through the
sales of this album will stay in
the areas where it is purchased
to help the local communities

and deliver the types of support
most relevant to the individual
areas.’’

Artists involved in the project
have all spoken about the
importance Plunket has played
in their lives.

‘‘I remember how just a few
reassuring words from the
Plunket nurse really made my
day and totally boosted my
confidence as a first-time mum,’’
says Jackie Clarke.

‘‘New Zealand would not be
New Zealand without Plunket.
Getting a good start in the world
is so important and I’m thrilled to
be part of such a lovely project
and amongst such wonderful
talent.’’

Merry Christmas Baby will be
available at music retailers and
through Plunket offices nation-
wide.

For more information or to
buy onl ine vis i t
www.merrychristmasbaby.co.nz
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Stamps celebrate
Christmas stories

New Zealand Post has chosen traditional and
contemporary images to tell the Christmas story in its
2009 Christmas stamp issue.

The six stamps consist of three traditional Christmas
stamps, featuring nativity scenes by Wellington artist
Stephen Fuller, and three contemporary stamps depict-
ing what New Zealand children ‘love about Christmas’.

The contemporary images are the winning entries
from New Zealand Post’s Design a Stamp competition
earlier this year.

”Although the story of Christmas may be the same
across the world, most people have their own ways of
celebrating and reflecting on this special time,” says Ivor
Masters, New Zealand Post’s General Manager Stamps.

‘‘It is exciting to be able to combine both contemporary
and traditional images and stories for this issue.’’

The traditional designs follow the religious icon style,
capturing three well known Christmas scenes.

The 50c stamp shows three shepherds next to the
manger where Jesus was born; Mary, Joseph and the
newborn baby Jesus are on the $1 stamp; and the Magi
- Gaspar, Balthasar and Melchior - bearing gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh, are on the $1.80 stamp.

The children’s Design a Stamp Christmas images
include a summer beach scene with a pohutukawa tree,
a New Zealand pigeon wearing a Christmas hat, and a
Christmas tree with presents and a child standing next to
it.

The two approaches are mirrored in two separate
Christmas 2009 first day covers.

Save money, stress
in new school year

The pressure is on for parents as planning, budgeting
and swotting all become part of family life in the headlong
rush for Christmas and summer school holidays.

By mid January most households are receiving their
first Christmas bills, according to Michelle Hunder,
Community Adviser for ASG Education Programs (NZ)
Limited.

“Now is a good time to start planning and budgeting so
you can save money and reduce family stress in the new
school year.

‘‘We’ve developed a self-help e-guide, ‘From Holidaze
to School Days’, to help busy parents make the process
stress-free rather than stressful.’’

The e-guide can be viewed at www.asg.co.nz/nzwd
and provides tips for new school parents and for those
parents who promised themselves that the 2010 year
would be much easier than this year.



7182843AA

JOHN
HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399
54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)

BETTA Gifts - BETTA Prices - Betta Service
Breville Party Pie Creations
BP1280

• Bakes 8 mini homemade pies in as 
little as 6 mins • Non stick surface 
• Extra deep pie wells

Samsung 10.2MP Digital 
Camera ES15P
• 3 x Optical zoom • 10.2 Megapixels 
• 1 MB Flash memory • Digital image 
stabilisation • SD card slot • Photo Help
• 2.5” TFT Intelligent LCD Screen 
• ISO 1600 • AA Battery 

Uniden 4.3” Widescreen GPS 
Car Navigation System TRAX4300

• High Defi nition 4.3” non-refl ective LCD diplay  
• 360º landmarks • 3D terrain • Touch screen 
• Lane indicator • Spoken street names (TTS) 
• Over Speed alert • Multi destination/route 
planning • Re Light & Fixed speed camera • Auto 
route recalculation • Turn by Turn instructions

Phillips Shaver HQ7320

• Precision cutting 
system • Ultra thin 
heads • Refl ex action 
system adjusts to 
every curve of 
your face and neck 
• Washable • 30 
minutes shaving time 
• Comfort shaving 
heads enables smooth 
skin contact • 8 hours 
charging time

Teac Foldable 
Speaker System LS5

• Listen mobile phone, iPod, MP3, 
CD Player all via audio cord

Teac Portable iPod Dock with 
Radio SRL110IP

• AM/FM band radio • Universal iPod dock 
• Rotary tuning • Rotary volume • Power
On/Off side switch • Swivel type rod antenna 
• Adjustable iPod size tining system
• Flexible transparent handle 
• AC/DC operated

Sunbeam CarveasyTM

 EK3800

• 100W carving motor with wisper-quiet 
operation • Serrated stainless steel blades 
• Detachable blades • Ergonomic design
• Esay to operate
• Neon power light
• Double movement 
safety trigger

Breville Bakers Oven 
BBM100

•23 automatic programmes for a variety 
of bread and dough • Rapid bake for fast 
results • Gluten free programs • 750g 
and 1kg loaves • 13 hour preset timer 
• 12 month warranty

Sunbeam Slow Cooker
HP003

• 4 litre capacity • Easy grip • Cool grip 
glass lid • Removable crock insert 
• Controlled heat to tenderise meat

Sunbeam Classic Super-Deep 
Frypan FP5610P

• 78mm Deep • Adjustable lid holder • 
1800W die-cast square element • Pan 
tilt lever for hands-free basting

The Team at 
Betta Electrical 

wish you all a safe & 
happy holiday

ASK INSTORE FOR A FINANCE PACKAGE
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

ONLY
$89.95

14 2

ONLY
$49.99$159.99

$20 CASH BACK
* Conditions Apply

7$299.99

$2.54 WEEKLY
ONLY
$169.99

ONLY
$99.99

ONLY
$49.99 ONLY

$79.99 ONLY
$84.99 ONLY

$109.99

8

4

PLUS WIN A TRIP TO THE GOLD 
COAST WITH BREVILLE

Also
available 
in Black, 
Silver & 

White

NZ & 
Australian 
mapping

SAVESAVE
$30!$30!

4

Also
available 
in Black

2

7

Now with 
NZ recipe 
supplement!

4 5
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A 132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu   www.wilksbrooke.co.nz 
Freephone 0800 23 32 95   Email: rentals@wilksbrooke.co.nz

Need a Vehicle?

Need a Vehicle?

Leticha: 871 3970

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS

At Wilksbrooke Rentals we have a great range of vehicles 
to suit any occasion, from small cars to mini vans.

24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE WITH VEHICLES
FREE PICK UP/DROP OFF AT HAMILTON AIRPORT

For more information or a quote phone...

Christmas parties Going
awayOR

Check car before you leave

Over the summer break
thousands of Kiwis take to
the roads for holiday
destinations across the
country.

I t ’s l ikely most
expectations will be for fine
weather and good driving
conditions, and in many
instances this will be the
case, however, in recent
years our weather patterns
have been changing.

December and the early
part of January are becom-
ing wetter and more
unsettled. The result is less
predictable dr iv ing
conditions at a time when
there are a huge number of
vehicles on the road.

Sensible drivers will
take a few basic
precautions to ensure their
vehicles are up to desig-
nated safety standards and
can cope with any
conditions encountered.
Unfortunately an alarming
number will not.

The most important and
basic safety check a pas-
senger vehicle must have is
a Warrant of Fitness test.
This is a mandatory

requirement, yet a sig-
nificant number of vehicles
will travel over the holiday
period without one.

These vehicle owners
risk a substantial fine
($200) and the invalidation
of their insurance cover, but
perhaps most importantly,
the vehicles could be
unsafe, putting the owners
and families, not to mention
other road users, at risk.

A Warrant of Fitness
covers several vital areas
of vehicle safety, areas,
which play a critical part in
potential accident situa-
tions.

In addition to having a
current Warrant of Fitness,
it makes sense to have a
pre- holiday safety check to
ensure other critical vehicle
functions are operating pro-
perly.
• Will your WoF run out
before you get home? If so,
don’t leave it too late to get
a new one.
• Check tyre pressure
when cold, including the
spare. If you have a space
saver spare tyre, make
sure the pressure is higher

than the regular tyres. If in
doubt, check your hand-
book.
• Radiator - check level
when cold to avoid possi-
bility of scalding. Also
check radiator hoses.
• Fluid levels - check levels
of oil, brake, clutch and
windscreen washer fluids.
• Battery - check levels and
ensure securely fastened.
• Check child restraints and
operation of child door
locks.
• Quick stop - ensure you
know the condition of brake
linings and pads.

Vehicle owners need to
be aware that these prob-
lems can occur in between
safety inspections and
need to be constantly
reviewed.

Tyre tread depth must
be a minimum of 1.5 mm
across most of the width of
the tyre (check it with a
match head as its roughly
the same depth). Keep your
tyres inflated at the recom-
mended pressure. It will
reduce wear and is vital for
balanced, safe braking.

Two key things to do to

keep you and your friends
and family safe: manage
your own driving behaviour
by being aware of your
travelling speed (you are
twice as likely to die
crashing at 120 kph than at
100 kph).

Also be aware of your
fatigue level. If you feel tired
take prompt action by stop-
ping and resting or chang-
ing drivers.

The second key to safe
holiday driving is taking
responsibility for the safety
of your vehicle by being
aware of the basic mainten-
ance issues already
outlined.

While there is a lot to
remember heading away
on holiday, your vehicle
safety check is by far the
most important. Getting to
your destination without the
beach towels or thermos
pales into insignificance
when compared to not get-
ting there at all.

So take a few minutes to
add vehicle safety to your
holiday checklist and enjoy
a safe and happy holiday
this summer.
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ALL LESS 10%HRISTMAS SALE
CHRISTMAS SALE

ALL SHOP STOCK UNTIL CHRISTMASALL SHOP STOCK UNTIL CHRISTMAS
• AIR RIFLES from $70-$400 • Large range of HUNTING KNIVES $10-$200 

• AIR PISTOLS • SOFT AIR GUNS • LED TORCHES - head band • SPOTLIGHTS
• SLINGSHOTS - 3 types in stock • CROSS BOWS - LONG BOWS
• AMMO - all calibres • ARROWS - Wood, Alloy, Fibre, Carbon 

• CLEANING GEAR - Rags, oil • BINOCULARS from $40-$285 

• GUN BAGS & BELTS • GUN SAFES - 5, 7, 10, 22 gun and E Cat

L o c k s m i t h  -  G u n s m i t h
419 ALEXANDRA STREET - PH 871 5530

Vern Wilson
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Joan Stretton - Florist - Team 7 Building, Te Awamutu 
Ph 871 2004 - bloomroom@xtra.co.nz
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Festive Floral DesignsFestive Floral Designs

72
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St Stephens Tamahere 
Christmas Festival 2009

Take time out from the busy Christmas rush to come and view the beautiful 

Christmas displays, do a little shopping and relax with a cup of coffee.

Bring the family and create some new Christmas traditions.

Christmas Shoppe
• A wide range of gifts for that special person  • Stocking fi llers

• Christmas Wreaths  • Christmas Decorations

• Christmas Table decorations  • Christmas Quilted wall hangings 

All Handmade    Eftpos    All Children Welocme

Open Daily: 10am-5pm

• Friday 4th December - Thursday 24th December

• Carols with Choirs at 11am & 2pm daily

Group bookings available, Free convenient parking

St Stephens Church 
(Home of the Tamahere markets) 

Cnr Airport Road and Tamahere Drive

Lighting up for Christmas

169 Lorne Street
88 Smythe Street
240 Rutherford Street

1220 Franklin Street, Pirongia
655 Mahoe Street (Fine weather only)

Te Awamutu Fire Station

Te Awamutu Christmas Light Trail

32 McKenna Place
1293 Alexandra Street
365 Ohaupo Road
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P H O N E  8 7 1  3 0 8 7  •  J A C O B S  S T  •  T E  A W A M U T U

Fresh cut quality meat for the holidays. From the 
Christmas table to the bach at the beach, Magills 
will see you right through the festive season

M
--- Delicious Crozier brand free range turkeys
--- Traditional Magills hams, always a favourite
--- New season lamb
--- Full range of prime Hereford beef - excellent Christmas fare
--- Pork galore
--- BBQ packs
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The home of your localThe home of your local 
“AWARD WINNING SAUSAGES”“AWARD WINNING SAUSAGES”
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70 Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu
PHONE 0800 871 8094 FAX 07 871 8093
www.brownpennell.co.nz

Thank you to all our loyal clients for their business 
in 2009 and we wish you all a great holiday break.

Keith Pennell
a/h (07) 843 5013

Mark Evans
027 286 2185

“Understanding Your Business”

Our office will close from Wednesday, December 23rd and
re-open January 18th, 2010.

Spectacular LavenderSpectacular Lavender
Coming into flowerComing into fl ower
Come enjoy with us....
But bring your camera so we can take 
photographs of you knee deep in lavender.
Learn about lavender heritage - enjoy the 
fragrance - view the steam distillery.
Visit our shop to see our fi ne quality range of 
specially formulated lavender products, 
including; body care and essential oil.
Our lavender will be fl owering until we harvest 
for oil distillation mid/late January 2010.

Tour groups welcome, so please bring your 
guests with you during their holiday stay.
Open - Daily from 10.00am to 4.30pm
Closed Statutory holidays • Admission free

Alphra Lavenders
Beverley and Ian Parlane
Telephone 870 3212
169 Brotherhood Road, Te Awamutu
www.alphralavenders.com 71
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Christmas Comment

Time to remember real
reason for the season

CFP
BARBARA LINTON was ‘putting her principles
where her mouth is’ earlier this year at Te
Awamutu Display Day for the Child Cancer Toy
Run.

Christmas is a word seen
and heard often this time of
year. What image comes to
mind when we see or hear
it?

Is it of drugs, alcohol and
parties, or, one of only
material gifts?

Or, maybe a sentimental
one of a cute baby Jesus in
a manger, lying still and
quiet who does not disturb
us in any way?

Or, are our images ones
such as:
• A baby Jesus, the ultimate
gift to all of us laying in a
manger in a simple stable
whose poverty challenges
greed and materialism?
• The Son of the most High,
descended to the earth’s
dust to be one with us in all

things (except sin) to light
our way, an example of
humility challenging pride
and ignorance?
• The Lamb of God who
forgives sin, His forgiveness
chal lenging un-
forgiveness?
• The Son of God, King of
Kings, come to love and
serve challenging false
power.
• The God-man in exile
because there is no room for
Him in the inn of human
hearts, a challenge to reach
out in love to others we may
have helped push to the
fringes of society.
• An unafraid Jesus, who,
stands up for right and who
speaks up for the under-
dog. Thus, challenging the

social disease of Apathy.
• A merciful Jesus, who will
heal the sick, and mend
broken hearts.
• Jesus, the Way, the Truth
and the Life, breaking into
comfort zones shaking their
very foundations, to help us
see the real meaning of life
that we may change and
grow?

Have I invited Jesus into

the inn of my heart this
Christmas? Have you?

The Churches of Te
Awamutu wish all citizens
the love, joy and peace of
Christ and a safe and happy
holiday season.

- Barbara Linton, St
Patrick’s Catholic Church

(Te Awamutu Christian
Churches Leaders Associa-
tion representative)



Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
From Murray and the Team at Fairview Aluminium
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50 Jack Russell Drive
Te Awamutu
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Decembe r  Wha t ’ s  o n
Friday 11 Joe 90

Friday 18 2nd Hand News

Thursday 24
(Christmas Eve) Joe 90

Book your Christmas
function with us!

Keep an eye out for next
years’ happenings

� Comedy �

� Italian Night �

� ABBA Tribute Night �

Merry Christmas – Safe, Happy Holidays
Thanks for all your continuing support

Mick, Faye & Bridie @ The Redoubt

Cheers!

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017
AFTER HOURS: Les Murrel - Branch Manager 0275 656 565.   Craig Dove - Vehicle Sales 021 034 2775
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Waikato Toyota
Les and the team at Waikato Toyota wish you all

a merry Christmas and a happy new year.a merry Christmas and a happy new year.

We are open between Christmas and New Year for sales, service and parts.

Send Santa letters
early this year...

For most adults Christ-
mas can come around way
too fast but, for children, it
usually can’t happen soon
enough.

Luckily they don’t have to
wait until Christmas to hear
from Santa.

Children who send him a
letter before December 17
will receive a reply from the
big man in red.

With Christmas fast
approaching, New Zealand
Post is gearing up to handle
Santa’s correspondence.

Last year saw more than
110,000 letters sent from
Santa to children around
New Zealand.

Santa’s address is:
Mr Santa Claus
Santa’s Workshop
North Pole 0001
Adults helping children

write their letters should
make sure there’s a return
address on the letter, includ-
ing the correct postcode.

As usual Santa is keen to
hear about how children
have been good during the
year, how they will be cele-
brating their Christmas and
which presents they are
hoping to receive.

Letters can be posted in
the usual way or dropped off
in the special mailboxes that
have been set up in
PostShop outlets.

Santa is also receiving
messages online via his
website www.nzpost.co.nz/
christmas.

He will send a letter to
everyone who fills in their
postal address details
before December 17.
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FINALFINAL ISSUE FOR 2009
Monday, December 21

Deadlines
Classifi ed: Friday, December 18

10.00am for bordered advertisements
11.00am for run-ons and unbordered advertisements

FIRSTFIRST ISSUE FOR 2010
Thursday, January 7

DEADLINES
Classifi ed: Wednesday, January 6

10.00am for bordered advertisements
12.00pm for run-ons and unbordered advertisements
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442 SLOANE ST
TE AWAMUTU

PH (07) 871 3091

WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OUR CLIENTS
FOR THEIR SUPPORT THIS PAST YEAR

& WISH YOU ALL A VERY 

Merry Christmas!

EARN REWARDS
FOR

LOYALTY
WITH

7183079AA

services Ltdservices Ltd

services Ltdservices Ltd

CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR HOURS:
We will be open as usual between 

Christmas and New Year: 8.00am - 5.30pm
Closed for the statutory holidays 

25-28 December and 1-4 January

EMERGENCIES: PHONE 871 3091

PH 07 871 6549 -  20 MARKET ST  -  TE  AWAMUTU
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CLOSED: THURS DEC 24
WE ARE OPEN 29 & 30 DEC, NORMAL 

HOURS RESUME FROM TUES JAN 5 

The team at Angelique SalonThe team at Angelique Salon
wish you all the very bestwish you all the very best

Christmas & New Year breakChristmas & New Year break

Christmas holiday show
Gerry and the Crocodettes return

during the summer school holidays as
part of their second North Island Tour.

They are playing The Woolshed
Theatre, Wednesday, January 27 at
11am.

The show runs for about 50
minutes and then there is the oppor-
tunity for a meet and greet and photos
until about 12.30pm.

Tickets are available from Ticket

Direct (www.ticketdirect.co.nz).
The Motueka based children’s

entertainers, who have already been
termed ‘New Zealand’s answer to The
Wiggles’, only began performing regu-
larly just over a year ago, fol low-
ing an intense two
years of ground
work.

The colourful
s inging and
dancing
costumed
Gerry

and The Crocodettes can be viewed
on their websi te
(www.thecrocodettes.com).

During their tour the CD and DVD
will also be available as a double
package at the venues only for a very
special price of $25. The CD and
DVD have catchy children’s tunes
such as Boogie Woogie, Jivey Jiggle,
We’re Aliens and Crocodette
Rock.

293 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3191
email: ruby.rose@windowslive.com
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Ideal for Christmas functions, 
weddings or a special night out

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

New and stunning dresses, 
tunics, tops & shorts
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YOUR LOCAL GAS AND HEAT SERVICE CENTRE
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FULL GASMATE RANGE OF OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT NOW AVAILABLE AT

For service call:
John Wood – 027 477 8736
Robb Webb – 027 225 6666

Cruiser
Compact, portable
tabletop barbeque
with a stainless 
steel finish

$299

Smoker & Grill
Traditional style solid fuel smoker for
delicious slow cooking and smoking
of foods. Also suitable use as a charcoal
grill (charcoal not included)

$149

Quantum 3
Flush mounted high output cast brass side burner. Enamel double skinned
hood, stainless steel fascia and vitreous enamel body for
long-term durability 

$999
FREE

BBQ Cover

Make it aMake it a ChristmasChristmas

0800 PRATTS0800 PRATTS
0800 7728870800 772887

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU
Closed Christams Day – Re-opening Tuesday January 7thClosed Christams Day – Re-opening Tuesday January 7th

The team at Pratts thank you all for your support
in 2009 and wish you a happy & safe holiday
and look forward to seeing you in 2010.

Classic Tabletop
Heater
Designed for use on outdoor 
tables. Located centrally, a table 
top heater is the ideal way to 
reduce the chill in the air.
Runs for up to 36 hours with a 
9kg LPG cylinder

$239

Ceramic Flare
Enjoy effective outdoor lighting whilst 
helping to keep the mosquitoes away

$58
Citronella Canister
$11.99

Kirstie McGrail
Mob: 027 270 3175
A/H: 07 870 3174
www.kirstiesellshomes.co.nz
(Licensed Agent REAA 2008)
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I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all my clients during 2009!

I have sold or assisted in the sale of nearly 50
homes in the district  - a fantastic year!

Please have a happy and safe holiday break and
remember I will be available over Xmas and

New Year if you need help
with any real estate matter!
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Gift buying tips for safe
Christmas and summer

Picking the right gift for children,
family and friends can be quite
challenging.

This holiday and summer season,
show that you love them by treating
them with gifts which they can enjoy
and at the same time, help protect
from injuries at home, at play and on
the road.

What to buy:
• A booster seat. Jazz it up and let
their imagination run wild (tell them
it’s a rocket ship or a fairy chariot!).
Remember, kids are safer in a
booster seat until they’re big enough
to fit an adult seat belt properly. The
easiest way to tell: If they’re under
148cm tall, they still need a booster
seat.
• A cycle helmet. If Lance Armstrong
needs one, your youngster will too.
Let them pick their own helmet and
remember to be a role model (buy
and use one yourself when riding a
bike).
• Tools with safety locks. Nothing
pleases dad more than a brand new
power tool. Buy one with a safety
lock, and protect curious little hands
by storing them out of children’s sight
and reach.
• A portable pool fence. Owners of
small or portable pools still need to
comply with pool safety regulations.
A portable/ flexible pool fence is a
perfect gift to help enjoy the summer
season safely.

alarms. If you’ve visited a relative
or a friend’s house and notice that
they don’t have a smoke alarm, buy
one as a present (don’t forget the
batteries). What better gift than one
that could save their lives in a fire.

What NOT to buy:
• Toys that are choking hazards. If a
toy can fit inside the hole of a toilet
roll, it is a potential choking hazard for
babies and toddlers.
• Baby bath seats and rings. Bath
seats and rings give a false sense of
security, and using one can be

dangerous. Babies can slip or get
trapped underwater.
• Baby walkers. They could fall
against fires, down stairs and off
decks if they use one. They could be
burned by hot water from kettles or
pots they shouldn’t have been able to

reach, or poison themselves with
medications and cleaning products
parents thought were stored high
enough.

For more information in keeping
kids safe at home, at play and on the
road, visit www.safekids.org.nz.
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Check out the great CHRISTMAS DEALS
at your local Te Awamutu shops!

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Relax and fi nd time for yourself

805 Crozier Street, Pirongia (next to Time Out Hairdressers)

PHONE VANESSA (07) 871 9541

Relax and fi nd time for yourself

or treat your loved ones this Christmas 
with GIFT VOUCHERS from 
Langleyvale Beauty!

  FACIALS     • MAKEUP     • MANICURES     • PEDICURES  

  LASH & BROW TINTS      • BROW WAX  

  SWEDISH & SPORTS MASSAGE

72
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54 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
Ph 07 871 4729

www.stitchinstuff.co.nz

with the gift of sewing
Delight herDelight her

Sewing machines from $349
Overlockers from $799

Gifts from under $9
20% off all BERNINA and

bernette feet and accessories

Teresa, Frances and Rolene wish
you all a wonderful Christmas

and a ‘sew sew’ Happy New Year

Try the newTry the new 
Givenchy “Play” &Givenchy “Play” &
“La Nuit de L’ Homme”

Yves Saint LaurantYves Saint Laurant 
GucciGucci
GivenchyGivenchy

Classics e.g.Classics e.g.
Blue StratosBlue Stratos
TabacTabac
SlazengerSlazenger

NEW “Parisienne” 
“Stella Nude”“Stella Nude”

“Zen” by Shiseido“Zen” by Shiseido
PLUS Gucci, GivenchyPLUS Gucci, Givenchy  

Yves Saint Laurant Fine FragracesYves Saint Laurant Fine Fragraces

• Style Setter 
Christmas Range

• The Body Collection 
from $14.99

• Revlon classic 
 gift sets
• Children Gift Sets
• Wide range of 

manicure sets
• Alyssa Ashley
• Sunglasses:
 Ascots,
 Bill Bass, 
 Polarised 
 North Beach 

168 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 5717

Te Awamutu

Te Awamutu

COME IN AND SEE OUR EXCITING, 
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF GIFT & TOILETRIES

*Giveaway excludes all prescriptions 
and purchases made up of items featured in this 

mailer. Bike may differ from image shown, this promotion 
is part of a nationwide prize draw. Entries close 12pm 24 

December 2009. Winners will be notifi ed by 4pm 24 December.

FOR HERFOR HER

FOR HIMFOR HIM

Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas
Have a Safe & HappyHave a Safe & Happy 

HolidayHoliday

Win film-tastic book
‘Are there a hundred?’ was the

almost universal response when
Hamish McDouall mentioned to any-
one that he was writing a book called
100 Essential New Zealand Films.

In fact McDouall’s problem was
the opposite. ‘‘There are now so
many exceptional New Zealand films
I had a lot of difficulty deciding what to
leave out.

‘‘Many people continue to be
entranced by Hol lywood
blockbusters, but a lot of the most
fresh and original films are being
produced here at home, and always
have been,’’ McDouall says.

100 Essential New Zealand Films,
released by Awa Press on October 2,
is set to stimulate interest and debate
among movie-goers.

As well as obvious high-flyers
such as The Piano, Once Were
Warriors, Whale Rider, The World’s
Fastest Indian, and (of course) The
Lord Of The Rings trilogy, the book
includes such lesser known gems as
David Robertson’s 1992 short
Lovelock, Florian Habicht’s 2004
cinema documentary Kaikohe Demo-
lition and Tama Tu by rising director
Taiki Waititi, one of the few New
Zealand films currently available for
download on iTunes US.

McDouall, whose interests also
extend to cricket (he’s the author of a
biography of Chris Cairns) and
quizzes (he was New Zealand’s
youngest ever Mastermind), spent
the greater part of a year sitting in
darkened rooms watching nearly
every New Zealand film ever made, a
mind-boggling immersion in the 109
years since the first surviving reel
was shot.

With the book about to hit the
stores, McDouall’s been getting a
different reaction.

‘‘There’s a lot of eager anticipa-
tion. People are talking about hunting
down New Zealand films they haven’t
seen and re-watching the ones they
have. That’s the reward for me.’’

The book includes details of
where many New Zealand films can
be watched, including at Film Archive
libraries in Wellington and Auckland,
on website New Zealand Onscreen,

and from specialist stores such as
Wellington’s Aro Street Video.

100 Essential New Zealand Films
by Hamish McDouall, is published by
Awa Press ($40).

BOOK GIVEAWAY
Te Awamutu Courier, in association

with Awa Press, has two copies of
100 Essential New Zealand Films to
give away to readers.
Just put your name and daytime
telephone number on an envelope
and return it to our office by Decem-
ber 17 to go into the draw.
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Budget for Merry Christmas
Dreaming of a white Christmas

but can’t afford a snow-machine? A
great Christmas doesn’t have to cost
a bomb.

Start your planning now so that
you don’t accidentally overspend
these holidays.

It’s likely that you have less than
usual to spend this Christmas and a
simpler Christmas might leave you
with less of a financial hangover to
start the New Year.

Plan where the money will go
Whether you’ve already got a bit

saved up for Christmas, or you are
planning to borrow a little, make a
Christmas budget.

For some expert help to plan your
Christmas budget you can talk to a
budget advisor.

They love to see people at the
planning stage.

Make a list of all the things you
think you will need for the big day like
food and decorations.

Stick to the list when you are
shopping.

Figure out who you want to buy
presents for and how much you can
spend.

BORROWING MONEY
When getting a loan or using a

credit card to buy things for Christ-
mas, only borrow what you can pay
back.

Calculate how long it will take you
to pay back all the money after
Christmas.

If you work out that you won’t be
finished paying it back by June, you
might want to scale down your plans.

Alternatives to big spend ups
• There is still a little bit of time to make
presents yourself.

• Try Secret-Santa style gift giving.
Each person buys a present for just
one person.
• Set a price limit so no one feels
pressured to spend too much.
• Think about labour based presents,
like a voucher to baby-sit for a friend or
to dig a veggie garden for an Auntie.

Now is a great time to talk to a
budget advisor about your Christmas
money plans.

They are experts at this and can
often see ways to squeeze the budget
so you can have more fun these
holidays.

To talk to a budget advisor about
stretching your money further, call
0508 BUDGETLINE (0508 283 438).

For more information about your
consumer r ights, v is i t
www.consumeraffairs.govt.nz or your
local Citizen’s Advice Bureau.



We have been part of your community for 6 years now and we 
want to thank you for another fantastic year. We wish you and your 

family a very Merry Christmas and a safe and happy New Year. 

Extended shopping hours from December 14th.

Merry Christmas 
from Larissa, Merilyn and Cynthia

7183381AA

16 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu • Ph: 870 3411

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 10.00am - 3.00pm 

CLOSED Fri Jan 1st
7182921AA

4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (Next to Resenes and Repco)

07 871 6422 • 0800 787 777

Curtain

Merry Christmas from

the team at Curtain &

Carpet Court,Te Awamutu.

Thanks for your continued 

great support during 2009,

we really appreciate it.

At Curtain and Carpet Court we provide

a complete home decorating service

with all the top brands of carpet and

curtains available either at our shop 

or let one of our consultants come

to your home in our mobile showroom.

You will fi nd our prices are very

competitive as we have great buying

power with over 60 stores nationwide.

Ask about our package deals for vinyl,

carpet and curtains.

Let us help transform your home

in 2010, we invite you to come in and

steal our ideas on style and colour
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Give your special gifts
some ‘star’ treatment

TC101209CS21
UTILISE Christmas decorations, shiney paper and bows or trimmings to
finish your special gift.

If you have a special
present for a special
parent, sister, partner or
close friend, it’s worth put-
ting a little effort into the
presentation.

Specialist stationery
shops carry some amazing
wrapping paper at this time
of year, including foils and
embossed looks, along with
all the frills, bows and trim-
mings the fanciest pre-
sentation could call for.

You don’t need to know
how to tie pretty ribbons -
just buy them in the piece
and stick them on.

But you do need to know
how to achieve a tidy pack-
age from the wrapping
paper you’ve bought.

Trim the sheet to fit the
size of your gift, and get a
neat finish by joining the
paper along the narrow
edge or corner corner of the
parcel, rather than in a
large flat surface.

Use double sided or
invisible tape to give you a
nice tidy seam.

A large flat package is
easy to wrap. Just add one
or Christmas decorations in
one corner along with the
gift tag, or a big bow in
bright Christmas shades.

Christmas tree decora-
tions offer you a wide
choice of fancy pieces to
dress up your gift wrapping
- snowmen, reindeer,
Santas, bells, snowflakes
and holly springs.

Christmas cake decora-
tions are perfect for smaller

packages.
And plain paper can be

dressed up with the
hundreds of dif ferent
options in special festive
ribbons from stationery or
craft shops.

The fastest and
arguably most fancy trim
can be all ribbon.

Wrap the package, then
tie a band of paper ribbon

around it. Cut four to eight
strips of ribbon about
400mm long.

Tie each strip to the
band of the ribbon in one
spot, but with a simple
overhand knot. Pull tight.

Either nick the ends of
ribbon and tear back to the
knot, or leave as a com-
plete ribbon. Curl the ribbon
by sliding it firmly between

thumb and the back of the
scissor blade.

Other pretty ribbon
treatments include basket
weave with one, two or
three coloured ribbons, or a
single ribbon looped across
one, two or four corners,
trimmed with a bought bow.

For a more relaxed look,
use paper twist ribbon and
simply tie a big, sloppy bow.

Competition hots up for retailers
Retailers will push sales

this Christmas in the hope
of persuading shoppers to
spend at least $250 million
more than last year.

Retailers Association
chief execut ive John
Albertson says competition
is likely to encourage shops
into discounts, adding that
the ‘real action’ will start
soon.

‘‘We’ll certainly see a
very competitive market —
what format it will take is
hard to tell.

‘‘There’s no question
that there will be a sig-
nificant fight for everyone
so I think we’ll see a com-
petitive place and it will be
very good for consumers.

‘‘There will be discounts,
there will be value-adds, I
think we’ll see a whole
range of promotional tools
and it will make for a very
exciting marketplace.

‘‘It has been a reason-
ably difficult year for the
industry. It’s been very
competitive out there and
the consumer hasn’t been
exactly spending up large,
but our view is that Christ-
mas is actually going to be
reasonable.’’

Although an increase in
spending was predicted for
next month it was not
expected to last, and would
be followed by a period of
quiet, says Mr Albertson.

‘‘In the past, people
have borrowed against the
house, which has stopped,
and they’ve done that to
spend,’’ he says.

‘‘They have put money
on their credit card, which
has slowed as wel l .
Consumers have adjusted
— they’ve now got their
credit limits back under
control and I think they are
ready to have a bit of

excitement in their lives.’’
Statistics showed that

spending for December last
year was 1.7 per cent up on
December 2007, at $5.14
billion.

However, Mr Albertson
says that when matched
with inflation, spending was
down.

‘‘It was a very flat Christ-
mas last year and we would
expect a bit of growth this
year.’’

‘‘I would like to think that
we would see a December
that is at least five per cent
up on last year.’’

The season’s success
would not be known until
after Christmas because
New Zealanders usually left
their shopping until the last
two weeks before Christ-
mas Day.

‘‘The hardest thing for
retailers to cope with is that
the spending always comes

late,’’ says Mr Albertson.
Stuart Yorston, market-

ing director for The Ware-
house, says this year the
company was facing more
competition from retailers
who were having sales
more often.

Asked how the company
hoped Christmas will go
compared with last year, Mr
Yorston says he hopes it is
going to be better.

‘ ‘We just hope
consumers are going to
come out and spend some
money after tightening their
belts over the whole year.’’

He says the company
was expecting an influx of
shoppers at the last minute
because, although there
were 15 shopping days left
before Christmas, the day
itself fell on a Friday this
year, which meant many
people would be working
until Christmas Eve.



Merry Christmas
to everyone, we look forward to 

helping you enjoy a prosperous 2010

TRADING HOURS
CLOSED

December 25-28
OPEN

December 29-31 
(til 12 noon)

CLOSED
January 1-4

Normal trading resumes January 5

FESTIVE SEASON

7182848AA

Email: apperleys@xtra.co.nz

THE

HOTEL

OXING D

Franklin Street

Pirongia Ph: 871 9838

GREATGREAT LIVELIVE MUSIC MUSIC
4pm ‘til late for

Come Rain, Hail or Shine...
...you are invited to a Great Day Out after the Races on

BIG TOP MARQUEEBIG TOP MARQUEE
from 2 Great Bands2 Great Bands in the

Admission $5
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I.D. Essential

Intoxicated people

will NOT be admitted

featuring

GOOD FUN
plus

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

PHONE 871 5631

FRANZ, JAN AND SCOTT
wish you all a great Christmas 
and thank you for your custom 
through the year. We look forward 
to seeing you in the New Year ... ... ...

Lawn and Regrassing • 
Bobcat and Rollatill • 

Metal and Sand •
Tip Trucks and Drainage •

All light and Medium Earthworks •

BOBCATS - TIP TRUCKS - DIGGER

Contactus for

71
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Cartoons calm surgery kids

TC101209CS22
SAVANNAH GALLEY (4) watches her favourite DVD with nana Terrimarie Valvoi while Dr Andrew
Muncaster administers her anaesthetic.

Bob the Builder, Pocahontas and
Buzz Lightyear are all helping children
at Waikato Hospital to remain calm
before surgery in the lead up to
Christmas.

The cartoon characters are part of
a new collection of movies, purchased
with eight portable DVD players for
children going into theatre at Waikato
Hospital.

A new distraction technique that is
working wonders according to anaes-
thetist Chris Jephcott.

"Part of my job is to gain the trust of
the patient and reduce their anxiety,
but with children this is not always
possible.

"Each will react differently, but in
most cases they are frightened, don’t
know what is going on and focus on the
unfamiliar environment,’’ Dr Jephcott

says.
"It’s stressful for them and

becomes stressful for their parents but
the DVDs allow them to focus on
something different.

"It also allows me to focus on their
anaesthetic."

Each child receives a DVD player
on arrival and chooses a movie to
watch while taken into theatre, as they
drift off to sleep, and when they wake
up in recovery.

"The DVD follows them on their
journey through theatre and for nine
out of 10 children it is making it much
easier, for everyone," Dr Jephcott
says.

Paediatric anaesthetist Andrew
Muncaster has a keen interest in
distraction techniques for children and
after seeing portable DVD players

work he was keen to pick it up and run
with it at Waikato Hospital.

"Techniques vary in complexity and
effectiveness but it is a fascinating field
and something that has an increasing
body of research to support its use."

Some hospitals overseas have
taken distraction to the next level and
are providing children with virtual
reality headsets.

"We are using a simple technique
but having great success."

Dr Jephcott purchased the DVD
players and DVDs with prize money
from last year’s Best of Health Awards.

Dr Jephcott won the Continuous
Improvement Award for clinical prac-
tice improvement after he introduced
ward-based sedation for dressing
changes and wound debridements in
burns patients at Waikato Hospital.



7183333AA

We thank you for your custom throughout 
2009 and wish everyone a Merry Christmas 
and success in the New Year.

CLOSING 23/12/09 @ 5.00PM
REOPENING 18/01/10

EMERGENCY PLUMBER - PHONE 871 7099 Master
Plumbers

Ph: 871-4285 • Corner Churchill & Alexandra St’s TE AWAMUTU

The team at Te Awamutu Motors
wish you all safe & enjoyable motoring this season

- and thank you for your continuing support.

Motoring Towards
Christmas!

Parrot 
Handsfree

Kit
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$4995

Holden 
Bean Bag

Holden 
Bar 

Stools

$140

(beans not
included)

$21995

Heaps more 
Holden and ACDC

Merchandise instore

with home 
grown grown 
meatmeat

Stock your Stock your 
freezer

Rickit Road, Te AwamutuRickit Road, Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5320 A/H 871 6305Ph 871 5320 A/H 871 6305

We have a vehicle We have a vehicle 
especially designed for especially designed for 
farm pick-up and killing farm pick-up and killing 
in your areain your area

Offal removal service Offal removal service 
availableavailable

We are not retail butchers We are not retail butchers 
and handle no stock, and handle no stock, 
except farmer-ownedexcept farmer-owned

We have a fully We have a fully 
equipped van to deliver equipped van to deliver 
your pre-packed meat your pre-packed meat 
back to youback to you

• Bacon Cured• Bacon Cured
• All corned cuts   • All corned cuts   

processed   processed
• Sausages• Sausages

All beasts hung for at All beasts hung for at 
least six days before least six days before 
processingprocessing

Ruakura low voltage stimulator for tenderising your homekills

6872601AA

71
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• Fresh Picking Daily  • Berryfruit Juices

• Order now for Christmas
    No EFTPOS available

RASPBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES

FLAYS BERRY GARDENSFLAYS BERRY GARDENS
1972 Te Rahu Rd,Te Awamutu. Ph 871 58051972 Te Rahu Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5805
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Win Frankie Valli and
The Four Seasons

Celebrate the festive season with
Jersey’s Best — The Very Best Of
Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons
CD.

If you can’t make it to Australia to
see the stage musical Jersey Boys
then this is as good as being there.

All that is good about Frankie Valli
is contained on this 2CD set.

Hits that were the songbook of a
generation — in fact several genera-
tions.

Fifty years after he made his first
record Frankie Valli still tours the
world, treating his fans to such great
hits as Sherry, Walk Like A Man, Big
Girls Don’t Cry, Stay, Silence Is
Golden, Rag Doll, Bye Bye Baby and
of course Grease.

As Well there’s Working My Way
Back To You, Can’t Take My Eyes Off
You, Will You Love Me Tomorrow, My
Eyes Adored You and December
1963 (Oh What A Night).

Thirty tracks in all that will put a
spring in your step and bring a tear to
your eye as they trigger fond mem-
ories of time gone by.

Remember the good times —
remember Frankie Valli and The Four
Seasons!

To be in to win simply put your

name, address and daytime phone
number on the back of a standard
sized envelope, address it to Frankie

Valli and The Four Seasons CD
Competition and make sure it
reaches our office by 5pm, Tuesday.

‘BUY A BAUBLE’ ADVERT
PhonePhone

871-5151871-5151
todaytoday

✮

✮✮

✮

✮✮

✮

✮✮
ONLYONLY

$85$85
incl GSTincl GST



The Million Dollar 
Fishing Sale
NOW ON

Surf Outfits

Kayak Outfits
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166 Cambridge Rd166 Cambridge Rd
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu
Phone 871 6793Phone 871 6793

STRAYLINE OUTFITS
STRAYLINE OUTFITS

Great savings now instore on these and more!

104 George Street, Warehouse Complex
Te Awamutu, Ph 871 8540

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY
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24 December ............7.30am to 3.00pm
CHRISTMAS DAY ..........................CLOSED
Boxing Day ...................................CLOSED
27 December .........10.00am to 1.00pm
28 December ............7.30am to 5.00pm
29 December ............7.30am to 5.00pm
30 December ............7.30am to 5.00pm
31 December ...........9.00am to 3.00pm
NEW YEARS DAY ........................CLOSED
2 January ..................9.00am to 2.00pm
Normal Trading Hours Resume
Weekdays ..................7.30am to 5.00pm
Saturdays ..................9.00am to 2.00pm
Sundays ...................10.00am to 1.00pm

Wishing

everyo
ne a 

Very M
erry 

Christ
mas an

d 

a Colourful 

New Year

GUTHRIE BOWRON  -  TE AWAMUTU

Opening Hours

The garden surrounds and
delicious freshly baked fare guarantee a relaxing 

and enjoyable visit.

'The staff at 
Ngaroto wish all 
our clientelle a 

Merry Christmas 
and thank you 

for your
patronage
in 2009'

208 Ngaroto Road • Phone 871 5695

The Garden Centre & Cafe are 
closed statutory holidays.

7183526AA

7186784AA

at the Te Awamutu 
Courier thank all our 
advertisers and
readers for your 
continued support
in 2009 and wish
you all a

AND A

2010

www.myspace.com/eqwanox www.teawamutu.co.nz/courier

Celebrate the reunion of
Cliff and The Shadows

In early 2009 Cliff and The
Shadows (Hank Marvin, Bruce Welch,
Brian Bennett), entered the studio to
record Reunited, their first album
together in more than 30 years and
released to coincide with their reunion
tour to mark their 50th anniversary.

That tour comes to New Zealand
next February and we give readers the
chance to get a taste of the show by
winning the new album.

Cliff Richard and The Shadows are
performing two shows at Auckland’s
Vector Arena. The first show for
Thursday, February 25 sold out and
there are limited tickets available for
the second date on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 24 .

Cliff and The Shadows dominated
the British popular music scene in the
late 1950’s and early 1960s’s enjoying
both solo and joint successes.

Between them they achieved no
less than 19 number one hits including
Living Doll, Bachelor Boy, Summer
Holiday, The Young Ones, Apache
and Wonderful Land.

From 1968 both artists pursued
individual careers.

Throughout the 70’s and 80’s the
Shadows toured regularly and enjoyed
Top 10 successes, often competing
with Cliff for the No.1 spot.

Cliff went on to include huge
worldwide success scoring the most
Top 10 and Top 20 hits in the UK
singles charts. He remains the only UK
artist ever to achieve a No.1 single in
five consecutive decades!

Together they created British pop
history.

The story continues and you can be
a part of it. The new album contains all
that is good about Cliff and The
Shadows.

There’s Move It, Nine Times Out Of
Ten, Travellin’ Light, It’s All In The
Game, Do You Wanna Dance? In fact
22 great tracks faithfully re-recorded
with a unique spin that WILL have you
dancing and pumped by the time you
get to the shows.

With one show sold out and only

l imi ted t ickets remaining for
Wednesday, February 25 the message
is clear — get in quick to avoid
disappointment!

Tickets from Ticketmaster
To be in to win simply put your

name, address and daytime phone
number on the back of a standard
sized envelope, address it to Cliff
Richard and The Shadows CD Com-
petition and make sure it reaches our
office by 5pm, Tuesday.
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PHONE 871 3605  -   424 OHAUPO RD  -    TE  AWAMUTU

The team at Tall PoppiesThe team at Tall Poppies 
thank you for yourthank you for your

custom over the pastcustom over the past 
year and wish you &year and wish you &

your families a safe &your families a safe & 

NOW
NOW

OPEN
 LA

TE

Wednesd
ays

6.30pm until 

Chris
tm

as

OPENING HOURS:
� Dec 24th - 7.30am-3.00pm
� Dec Tue 29th, Wed 30th,
Thu 31st – 9.00am-3.00pm

� Jan Tue 5th –Fri 8th - 9am-5.00pm
� Sat 9th – 9.00am-1.00pm

Closed Christmas Day,
Boxing Day, New Years Day,
Sat Jan 2nd & Mon Jan 4th

Normal Hours
resume Jan 11 2010

BeautifullyBeautifully
HandcraftedHandcrafted

GiftsGifts

6595554AA

BOWERS  SON LTD
Phone 07 871 5209Phone 07 871 5209

Crn Alexandra St & Paterangi Rd, Te Awamutu • Email: bowers@wave.co.nz
FOR FRIENDLY, PERSONAL SERVICE, SEE YOUR LOCAL CONCRETE COMPANYof NZ Concrete 

Technology 
Award

WINNER

FARMING 
AND BUILDING 

REQUIREMENTS
Ready Mix Concrete -

Storage Bunkers -
Feed Pads -

Fertilizer Bins - 
Silage Pits -

Maize Silage Bunkers -
     Continuous Open End - 

 Feed Troughs
Duracrete Tanks -

Your Certified Ready Mix Concrete Plant
Your Certifi ed Ready Mix Concrete Plant

We wish you all a very happy and safe Christmas and look forward 
to seeing you in the New Year

Y O U R  L O C A L  F A M I LY  B U S I N E S S  O P E R A T I N G  F O R  O V E R  6 0  Y E A R S

For All YourFor All Your
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www.myspace.com/eqwanox www.teawamutu.co.nz/courier

Put yourself in this picture

Originally founded in Melbourne and becoming an
immediate success, Laneway spread across Australia
and now debuts at Auckland’s freshly refurbished
Britomart Square on Monday, February 1.

We have a double pass to give away to the inaugural
St Jerome’s Laneway Festival.

Laneway features the best iconic and up-and-coming
indie bands.

Check out the photo and imagine yourself as part of
this crowd rocking it out to such class acts as headliner
Echo and The Bunnymen with hits The Killing Moon,
Silver and Nothing Lasts Forever.

Florence and The Machine with well known tunes Kiss
With A Fist, Dog Days Are Over and The Drumming Song.

NZ’s own Cut Off Your Hands make their third
appearance at the festival after having graced the stage in

Australia in two previous years.
Iconic and influential Flying Nun band The 3D’s, who

have supported Nirvana and U2 to name a couple, are set
to belt out Outer Space, Hellzapoppin’, Hey Seuss and
Beautiful Things.

Dirty Three, N.A.S.A., The XX’s, Black Lips, Family
Cactus, they’re all in the first line up with more to be
announced

Check out www.lanewayfestival.co.nz for the latest
updates.

Tickets from Ticketek and Real Groovy.
To be in to win simply put your name, address and

daytime phone number on the back of a standard sized
envelope, address it to the St Jerome’s Laneway Festival
Double Pass Competition and make sure it reaches our
office by 5pm, Tuesday.
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From the staff at
PowerFarming,Te Awamutu

The Sales, Parts and Service teams

thank you for your support throughout

2009 and wish everyone a happy

and prosperous 2010

www.powerfarming.co.nz

Te Awamutu
BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU. Phone: 870 2411

MerryMerry 
ChristmasChristmas
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Christmas icon
gets makeover

TC101209CS26A
ELVES help to reveal the ‘facelift’ on the Auckland icon that was known for
generations of children as the ‘Farmers Santa’.

Crowds gathered in Auckland’s Queen
St recently to watch the unveiling of a new
look Santa following his facelift.

A couple of acrobatic elves released
the bandages, which have been covering
his face when he was returned to his site
over Whitcoulls after four months of
cosmetic surgery.

The $100,000-plus makeover of the
25m-high Christmas icon has seen the
end of the beady, winking eye and the

49-year-old fibreglass figure now has a
more friendly appearance.

The Santa was first erected in 1960 on
the outside of the Farmers Building in
Albert St. For many years one eye winked
and his right forefinger moved back and
forth in a welcoming gesture.

Last year, after Aucklanders voted
overwhelmingly to keep the Santa, he was
given a makeover and the mechanical
finger was replaced with a static one.

‘Santa’ around the world

TC101209CS26B
HOLLAND’S Sinter Klaas (Santa Claus) rides a white horse to leave gifts for
children and is usually accompanied by ‘Black Peter’ helpers.

In New Zealand he is
known as Santa Claus, but
in other countries he has a
myriad of names.

In China, he is called
Shengdan Laoren, in
France, he’s known as Pere
Noel.

In Germany, children get
presents from Christindl, the
Christ Child.

Customs of the Christ-
mas season in Spanish
speaking countries have
many similarities, and many
variations.

Latin America and Spain
are predominantly Catholic.
For many of these countries
Baby Jesus, el Niño Jesus,
brings gifts for children.

In Costa Rica, Colombia,
and parts of Mexico, the gift
bearer is el Niño Jesus, ‘the
infant Jesus.’ In Brazil and
Peru, he’s called Papa Noel.

In Puerto Rico, children
receive gifts from the Three
Kings on January 6, also
called the celebration of
Epiphany, the 3 Kings’ Day.

However, the celebration
of Epiphany is not just in
Puerto Rico.

Some nations say it is
the 3 Kings who bring the
toys, while others credit
Baby Jesus, since it was He
who received and wants to
share.

In Italy Babbo Natale,
which means Father Christ-
mas, is Santa.

Children put a pair of
their shoes by the door on
the day before Epiphany
and the following morning
they find them filled with
small gifts and candy.

Italy, like Spain, Portugal
and most of the Latin Ameri-
can nations, is mostly
Catholic. December 25 is a
day of more religious
observance, remembering

the birth of Christ.
The Epiphany, called

Little Christmas, is the day
for gift giving. However,
Babbo Natale does come on
Christmas Eve in some
parts of Italy.

In Spain children leave
their shoes under the Christ-
mas tree the night of Janu-
ary 5 and presents from the
Three Kings (Los Reyes
Magos: Melchor, Gaspar
and Baltasar) appear the
next morning.

Santa Claus is called
Papa Noel and some chil-

dren receive presents both
days on December 24 (from
Papa Noel) and on January
6 (from the Three Kings).

In Japan, Santa Claus is
called Santa Clause or just
Santa. Children often call
him ‘Santa no ojisan,’ which
means Uncle Santa.

In Sweden Jultomten
visits the evening before
Christmas day, pulling a big
bag of julklappar (Christmas
presents) in the deep snow.

In Norway ‘Julenissen’
arrives on the evening of the
December 24.

In the Netherlands, he is
called Kerstman and in
Finland, he is cal led
Joulupukki.

Sinter Klaas in Holland
rides a white horse, leaving
gifts in wooden shoes and is
usually accompanied by
‘Black Peter’.

In Russia, he is called
Grandfather Frost that is
‘ded moroz’.

He is also called Kris
Kringle - which comes from
the German term ‘the Christ
Child’.

Merry Christmas!



20% OFF SELECTED PARTS & ACCESSORIES
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Never mind the Kids!!

TRX420FM Manual TRX420FM Camo TRX420FPM POWER STEERING

CRF450X9 CRF250X9 CRF230F

Call Vaughan, Shane or Quin on 871 7317 today to discuss our December Special Deals

Plus some great stuff for Santa’s sack

Bike models only $39

Helmets from $159 Body armour from $99

Goggles from $49

Boots from $199

Pants from $139 • Shirts from $59 • Gloves from $39

If we haven’t

got it –

we will get it!

462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu Phone 871 7317 Fax 871 7302
Emails: hondas@thehondashop.co.nz   parts@ thehondashop.co.nz

The Honda Shop
Call Kyle today for

these December Specials
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Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
 TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
 07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 819071
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JUSTJUST
LIKE DADS!LIKE DADS!

GREATGREAT
FORFOR
CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS

Parts Direct
07 872 0291

Farm Machinery Centre

BLUE LEAF CUSTOMER CARE
We thank everyone for their custom through 2009 

and wish you all a Merry Christmas and 

a prosperous 2010 from the team at Norwoods Farm

Machinery Centre, Te Awamutu

TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
 07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8191

www.norwood.co.nz/teawamutu

7182909AA

Farm Machinery Centre
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Rugby player’s book makes
cracker Christmas present

‘Confessions of a Rugby Mercen-
ary’, a dramatic expose of professional
French rugby by former Wellington
Lions player John Daniell, has been
short listed for the William Hill Sports
Book of the Year Award.

The world’s richest sports book
prize, the William Hill offers the winner
a £21,000 cash prize, a £2,000 William
Hill bet, a hand-bound copy of their
book, and a day at the races.

Daniell’s book has had quite a
journey.

It was first published as ‘Inside
French Rugby: Confessions of a Kiwi
Mercenary’ in New Zealand by inde-
pendent Wellington publisher Awa
Press, after it had been turned down by
around 30 UK publishers.

Publisher Mary Varnham says the
book is an exceptionally honest and
well-written account of a year in the life
of a professional rugby player.

‘‘We had no hesitation about pub-
lishing it, even though we knew the
market in New Zealand would be
small.’’

When Awa Press then distributed
the book in the UK it received strong
reviews in the Observer, the Daily
Telegraph and the Guardian.

The publisher, who also publishes
leading rugby writer Spiro Zavos, then
sold rights for UK, Europe and South
Africa to Ebury Press, a division of
Random House UK.

‘‘Only books published by British
publishers are eligible for entry in the
William Hill award, and this was the
only way to achieve it,’’ Mary Varnham
said from the Frankfurt Book Fair.

‘‘We are delighted that John’s book
has now received this recognition.’’

In 1966, when rugby turned profes-
sional, John Daniell emigrated to
France where he played for a decade
in top competitions.

His team ricocheted between fear
and ecstasy, as they battled to save
themselves from relegation and their
careers from the scrap heap.

Now he lifts the lid on the dark world
of the journeyman player, where losing
a game is considered a crime, coaches
and club owners will do anything to
win, and agents ruthlessly manipulate

players.
His compelling confessions are

both shocking and funny, taking you
behind the scenes, onto the field, and
right into the heart of the scrum.
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Doctors & Staff at...

220  Bank  Street ,  Te  Awamutu  Phone  872  0300

Te Awamutu

Medical Centre
... wish you a Merry Christmas 

and a safe and prosperous 
New Year

Closed 25, 26, 27 and 28 December
 1, 2, 3 and 4 January

Open as normal 24 December.

29, 30, 31 December, open as normal.

NOW CLOSED EVERY SATURDAY
For assistance outside of these dates and hours please 
phone our clinic phone number 872 0300, and if we are 
not in attendance your call will be forwarded to a triage 
nurse for advice. If you need to be seen by a doctor 
Anglesea Clinic will provide after hours service.
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STUBBIE HOLDERS
from $9.95

KEY RINGS, PENS, COASTERS
from $9.95

FORD DESK CHAIRS
from $49.90

HATS from $19.95

BACKPACKS
from $35.00

MEN & WOMENS APPAREL
from $39.95
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A 406 Alexandra St    TE AWAMUTU ph  870 2535   fairviewmotors.co.nz

Now, what can  do for you?

COFFEE MUGS
FROM $15.00

HoHo
Ho  Ho
Ho    Ho
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Don’t make your home
easy burglary target

TC101209CS29
DON’T leave obvious signs that you are away over Summer.

It’s nearly Christmas and everyone
is rubbing their hands together look-
ing forward to spending time at a
beach house.

However, you might not be the
only ones rubbing your hands
together in glee — this is a burglar’s
busiest time of the year.

They tend to go for the easy
houses, those that have their alarms
off and are vacant.

People who are anxious to get
away on holiday can be quite care-
less, leaving overt signs that they are
not at home.

The Insurance Council of New
Zealand has tips for people before
they lock up and leave. An alarm,
monitored or not, is a good start, but
make sure you turn it on, says
corporate affairs manager Terry
Jordan.

He says it’s amazing how many
people have alarms but don’t use
them. He suggests doing a thorough
security check on the house before
you leave.

‘‘What are the easy ways of getting
into the house?’’ Put extra fasteners
on those points, he says.

Another tip before you put the kids
in the car, is to write down all the serial
numbers of electronic valuables in the
house (computers, TVs, DVD players
etc).

The Insurance Council has a serial
number recording form on its website,
www.icnz.org.nz

There are some giveaways that
you are not at home, such as a
letterbox overflowing with junkmail,
and these can be kept to a minimum.
Find a friendly neighbour to collect
your mail.

Also ask them to park a car in your
driveway to make the house look
occupied. Putting your lights on a
timer is also a common deterrent.

An overgrown lawn is a sure sign
of absent owners, so organise for
them to be mown while you are away,

preferably weekly, says Jordan.
Clip hedges and bushes around

the house, says Brayden Jack, gen-
eral manager Boss Security.

‘‘Big fences and hedges are great
for burglars to hide behind. They give
them cover from the street to go and
do their thing.’’

Burglars will stake out a house
before they make their move, so one
of the best things you can do is bring
in house sitters if you are away for
more than a week.

There are only so many ways of
making a vacant house look occu-

pied.
‘‘I think people are generally a bit

apathetic when it comes to security.’’
Nobody thinks it’s going to happen

to them and most don’t call him for a
monitored alarm unless they have
already been burgled.

Something is to be learned from a
story that came through to the council.

Some people were burgled after a
picture of the interior of the house was
shown on a ‘For Sale‘ sign outside.

The picture showed where the
burglar alarms were - and a success-
ful burglary took place.



Drop in & see us!

ROGERS PLACE ROUNDABOUT
xH e a p s  o f  P a r k i n g  a n d  S a v i n g s
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Large Range of Christmas Gift Ideas

Stella Artois
12 pack with
FREE Chalice

$23.99

We are open 10.30am - 10.30pm from
10th December 09 until 31st December 09

Woodstock
Bourbon & Cola

18 pack

$32.99

Coruba
& Cola

Party Pack (10)

$23.99

Smirnoff Ice
Double Black

Party Pack (10)

$23.99

Specials valid until January 1st 2010 Rosetown Liquor CentreRosetown Liquor Centre
B

E
ERS

WINES SPIR
IT

S

LiquorLiquor
CentreCentre

Heaps of Specials instoreHeaps of Specials instore

Liquor Centre Group

ph.07 870 6183 www.mountaintoroadcycles.co.nz

CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS
BIKE SPECIALS  BIKE SPECIALS
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15%15% 
DISCOUNTDISCOUNT

OFF RRP ON ALLOFF RRP ON ALL
BIKES PLUS PARTSBIKES PLUS PARTS 

& ACCESSORIES& ACCESSORIES

GT AVALANCHE 2.0GT AVALANCHE 2.0

RRP $1250RRP $1250 SAVE $187SAVE $187.50.50

NOW $1062NOW $1062.50.50

DISC & SUSPENSION FORK

OFFER ENDS 24/12/09

IN STORE NOW! IN STORE NOW!
TREK 3 SERIESTREK 3 SERIES

RRP $660RRP $660 SAVE $99SAVE $99

NOW $561NOW $561.00.00

ALLOY MOUNTAIN BIKE
GT OUTPOSTGT OUTPOST

RRP $729RRP $729 SAVE $110SAVE $110

NOW $619NOW $619.00.00

DISC & SUSPENSION FORK

Vicky, Sarah & Jannah wish allVicky, Sarah & Jannah wish all 
their clients a Merry Christmastheir clients a Merry Christmas 

& a Happy New Year& a Happy New Year

Thank you to all our loyal clientsThank you to all our loyal clients 
throughout the year , and look forwardthroughout the year , and look forward 

to seeing you in 2010...to seeing you in 2010...

Closed from WED Dec 23rd 
- reopen MON Jan 11th

• 42 Rogers Place • Phone 871 6021 •
Hours: Mon, Wed & Fri:  9am - 5pm,  Tues & Thurs: 9am - 7.30pm
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GME 406 MHz 
EPIRB with GPS

$$800800
• SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF INBOARD
 AND OUTBOARD MOTORS 
• TRAILER WOF & REPAIRS 
• LIFE JACKETS • SPRINGS • FUEL TANKS
• SEA BISCUITS, SKI ROPES 
• BULK 2L OUTBOARD OIL
• BOAT COVERS, ENGINE COVERS 

$$300
GME GX600 VHF
Marine Radio

FREEFREE boat trailer
WOF inspection with every
boat service

• CAMPING EQUIPMENT
• NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT, GPS, VHF, FISHFINDERS 
• DUAL BATTERY SYSTEMS • ANCHORS
• SALT AWAY • CHANDLERY • FIRST AID KITS
• COASTGUARD MEMBERSHIP AND
 VHF REGISTRATION

YOUR LOCAL BOAT SERVICEYOUR LOCAL BOAT SERVICE
AND CHANDLERY SHOPAND CHANDLERY SHOP

Check out our great new shopCheck out our great new shop
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KK Christmas Carnival back
Kihikihi Christmas Carnival sparks back into life this year on

Saturday, December 12 from 9am to 6pm.
The first Christmas Carnival for a number of years at Kihikihi will

be held on the Kihikihi Primary School grounds (although it is not a
school event).

There will be rides for children on the playing field, and a market
with an estimated 40 stalls (New Zealand made crafts and food), both
running all day. The entertainment will begin at 2.30pm allowing time
for people to finish at the Te Awamutu Christmas Parade and then
make their way out to Kihikihi.

‘‘We will be having local schools performing as well as displays of
mini stock racing cars, vintage and hopefully hot rod cars,’’ says co-
organiser, David Swanson.

‘‘Our local bike shop is also trying to arrange for Harley Davidson
motor bike rides to be available on the day.’’

Santa will be arriving at around 3.30pm with lollies to distribute to
the children.

The event will be finished with Alice Gower accompanied by Te
Awamutu Brass Band leading the crowd in singing Christmas carols
from 5.30 to 6pm.

Schoolkids supply
Christmas sparkle
for Starship

TC101209CS31
STAR TURN: Ross Wilson (5) hopes his star will brighten
Christmas for kids at Auckland’s Starship Hospital.

Children from 575 primary schools across New Zealand
participated in this year’s Mercury Energy Stars for Starship
competition, creating a galaxy of glittery stars to cheer up those
children who will be stuck in hospital this Christmas.

Stars for Starship is in its ninth year, but this is the first time the
programme has been truly nationwide, resulting in an impressive 52
per cent increase in the number of schools involved.

Children transform blank cardboard stars into cheerful festive
decorations, and each school sends in their best six stars for judging.

Celebrity judges Charlie Panapa (formerly of Te Awamutu),
Serena Rongonui and Tumehe Rongonui from TV2’s What Now?
selected the winning stars which were hung in pride of place on
Starship’s Christmas tree on November 30.

The winning star designers also received a Fujifilm digital camera
and $1000 of Scholastic books for their school.

All stars entered will be hung throughout wards and patients’
rooms to brighten up the hospital in time for Starship’s Christmas
party.

Mercury Energy general manager James Munro says, “This is our
way of brightening up the holidays for those who cannot leave the
hospital and is a continuation of our special relationship with
Starship.”

Ethan Rae (5) and his brother Oscar (3) spent Christmas at
Starship in 2007 recovering from bone marrow transplants given to
treat a rare genetic disorder. The boys’ mother Susan says,
“Christmas is the worst time of year for your children to be in hospital
but Starship made it as festive as possible.

“The thousands of colourful Christmas stars and presents from
Santa gave us plenty to celebrate on Christmas Day.”

‘Tis the season to be jolly - on a budget
Can a business celebrate Christmas

without breaking the bank? That’s the ques-
tion many managers are facing during the
end-of-year party season.

The answer is ‘Yes’ says Megan Alexan-
der, general manager of finance, accounting
and IT recruitment specialist Robert Half New
Zealand.

Many New Zealand businesses, large and
small, have been struggling through the
recession this year and looking at ways to cut
costs. Some may be thinking that they simply
can’t afford a staff Christmas party, says Ms
Alexander.

But cutting the celebration altogether,
rather than looking for creative, low-cost ways
to mark the festive season would be a

mistake.
"When businesses are under stress their

employees are also under stress, and it’s
really important that employers recognise that
in some way," she says.

"Robert Half consultants are already
noticing an increase in inquiries from stressed
employees who are starting to search for
alternatives because they feel their bosses
simply haven’t recognised their work this
year.

"Something as simple as not holding any
sort of Christmas celebration may be the
tipping point for other staff toying with looking
for another job in the New Year."

Office Christmas parties are more than
just a perk for employees, says Ms Alexan-

der.
"As well as giving employees a chance to

enjoy one another’s company in a more
relaxed setting, one of the major functions of
a Christmas party is to recognise their
contribution to the business.

‘‘Providing that recognition doesn’t have to
cost a lot, but skipping it altogether could be
really costly in terms of staff morale."

Creative, low-cost suggestions for Christ-
mas celebrations could include a picnic on a
beach or in a park, a pot-luck dinner, an
evening barbecue or cocktails with hors
d’ouvres.

"Whatever form your celebration takes, it’s
important to be up-front and honest with
staff."

Be foodsafe this summer
As temperatures climb this summer the

New Zealand Food Safety Authority predicts
cases of foodborne illness will too.

New Zealand Food Safety Authority
advises that people can fight back against the
expected rise in illness by taking care with
food.

Simple precautions, such as proper hand-
washing and keeping raw and prepared foods
separate, can go a long way to preventing
foodborne illnesses.

Each year about 200,000 New Zealanders
get sick from foodborne bugs with an
estimated cost to New Zealand of $86 million
a year.

Almost half of these cases are thought to
be due to mishandling food in the home.

Summer is a particularly hazardous time

as food preparation often shifts from the
kitchen to backyard barbecues and picnic
areas.

Bacteria multiply faster on food in moist,
warm conditions.

‘‘As summer approaches our thoughts
turn to barbecues and picnics, and the last
thing you want is to send your friends home
with a foodborne illness,’’ says New Zealand
Food Safety Authority microbiologist, Dr
Roger Cook.

The 4Cs — clean, cook, cover, chill — are
among the most effective ways to ensure you
keep you food safe and your family and
friends healthy.

‘‘Cooking on a barbecue is not as accurate
or consistent as using a kitchen cooker, so it’s
a good idea to precook chicken, meat patties

and sausages.
‘‘That way you can be confident they are

thoroughly cooked, and safe to eat, by the
time they turn brown and crisp on the
barbecue,’’Dr Cook says.

‘‘Also, be sure to have separate utensils to
handle raw and cooked meat, and don’t use
the same plate to carry raw and cooked
foods,’’ he says.

‘‘If you’re cooking large amounts of food in
advance, divide it into smaller portions in
shallow containers so it cools faster. Smaller
portions are also easier to thaw because
small food packages will defrost faster in the
refrigerator.’’

Food should be prepared as close as
possible to eating time, and shouldn’t be left
out too long.
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Bond Road • Te Awamutu

Phone Butch Gibert
 - Rural Contracts Manager, for all your rural enquiries on 

07 871 4057 mob 021 575 518  a/h 07 872 2404

We are YOUR Rural Specialists...
PROVIDING COST EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS FOR

The team at McFalls wish you all a great
holiday season and thank all their loyal

clients from throughout the year!

� Contouring and land development
� Feed pads and building sites

S I L A G E  B U N K E R S
� Water tight sprayed concrete

�  Existing pits transformed � Pay back 5 yrs

B R I D G E S  -  A N Y  S I Z E
� Experienced in precast or custom built

� Farm races �  Farm drainage �  Drain laying

H Y A M S  R O S E T O W N  J E W E L L E R S
1 6  A R A W A T A  S T R E E T ,  T E  A W A M U T U  •  8 7 1  7 1 5 7

R A Y  H Y A M S  &  S T A F F  A T
H Y A M S  R O S E T O W N  J E W E L L E R S

W I S H  Y O U  A  H A P P Y  C H R I S T M A S  &  N E W  Y E A R
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41 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6348, Fax 871 6347, A/H 870 4442, Mob. 021 179 4187

These Agenda/diaries are available

in New Zealand for the fi rst time.

Great gift. Five fun designs and

be in to win back the purchase price!
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Groovy gifts can help
rebuild after tsunami

This Christmas, gift giving has
never looked so good.

‘Oxfam Unwrapped’ has created
another fantastic range of gifts this
festive season, which let you give
something truly unique to your friends
and family and most importantly
something special to those people
around the world who need it most.

This year Oxfam Unwrapped has
taken on a groovy sixties theme, to
show that doing good is always in
fashion.

Chickens and goats sporting
afros’, pigs on roller skates are just
some of the funk-a-delic images that
illustrate the gifts we have to brighten
up this Christmas season.

Every gift in the catalogue repre-
sents a need identified as essential
by the communities Oxfam works
with in the Pacific, East Asia and
Africa – so use your pressie purchas-
ing prowess to join us in overcoming
poverty.

Help communities in Samoa to
rebuild their livelihoods in the after-
math of the Samoa tsunami with a gift
of a Gardener’s Pack at just $40.

This gift provides farmers with the

tools they need to plant and maintain
a nutritional organic garden to earn
income as well as feed their families.

Another fabulous gift idea -
Microfinance for a Woman for $80.

In Samoa and Indonesia, women
are getting a kick-start in business
with a small loan and business
management skills to secure income
and their families’ futures.

Stand out from the flock and
splurge a little more, and give a
Farmer’s Pack for only $119, remem-
ber that a gift of livestock can result in
income, fertilizer and food.

Other gifts include toilets, safe
water for communities, donkeys,
piglets and chickens!

Ranging from $14 to $1760, the
Oxfam Unwrapped catalogue allows
for a perfect gift at any price point.

Here’s how it works: A shopper
goes online and chooses a gift for
their friend, loved one or client. We
send them a gift card to pass on to
their friend, relative or colleague
explaining how their gift will help
people overcome poverty, and the
gift goes to someone around the
world that really needs it.

(Alternatively you can send an
e-card directly to the recipient.)

For many more of this season’s
must-haves, simply go online at
www.oxfamunwrapped.org.nz to per-
use up to 50 gifts in the 2009
catalogue, then fill out the order form,
or free phone 0800 600 700.

For more information, visit
www.oxfam.org.nz

Christmas spirit shining at Tamahere
The St Stephen’s Christmas Fest-

ival at Tamahere has been operating
for nearly 25 years.

A group of dedicated people have
been meeting weekly since the begin-
ning of the year to produce the

beautiful handmade items for sale in
the Christmas shop.

There are amazing displays in both
the church and the hall, bringing a
traditional Christmas to the public.

The festival is open daily 10am –

5pm from Friday, December 4 to
Thursday, December 24.

Choirs will be singing carols at
11am and 2pm and light refreshments
are available. Entry is free. All pro-
ceeds go to charity.

‘BUY A BAUBLE’ ADVERT
PhonePhone

871-5151871-5151
todaytoday

✮

✮✮

✮

✮✮

✮

✮✮
ONLYONLY

$85$85
incl GSTincl GST
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Count on harness racing meet for holiday fun

TC101209CS33A
GARY GRYLLS leads the field home in last year’s inaugural sulky challenge at Waipa, from one of the country’s
leading reinsmen David Butcher, jockey Mark Sweeney and leading amateur driver George Simon. Like
everyone else, the participants in this year’s event will be hoping for better weather.

They say that ‘luck’s a fortune’ in
racing and Cambridge-Te Awamutu
Harness Racing Club certainly
deserves a huge slice of luck for this
year’s meeting on the grass at Waipa.

The December 29 meeting is one
of the Holiday Fun at the Races
Summer Festival venues.

While the committee has left no
stone unturned in its efforts to pro-
mote a fun festive event, it has been
let down by events outside its control
over the past two years.

The return of harness on the grass
at Waipa three years ago was blessed
with a beautiful day and big crowd.

But two years ago a birds nest at
the Sub Station saw a major power
cut and the meeting abandoned, while
last year’s event was marred by
torrential downpours.

Despite the deluges, the club
carried on in resolute fashion, with
offcourse turnover in the region of one
million dollars well up on the last full
picnic harness meeting in 2007 and
oncourse turnover similar at around

one hundred thousand dollars.
There is plenty of entertainment

planned for children, as well as the
popular Kids Kartz races.

Peter Wolfenden, New Zealand’s
premier reinsman during the 1960s
and 70s, will be driving at the venue
where he pilotted his first winner in
1956.

‘PT’ Wolfenden was associated
with immortal Kiwi pacer, Cardigan
Bay, the first pacer to earn a million
dollars in North America.

He will do battle at Waipa with last
year’s jockeys challenge winner, Gary
Grylls, Grylls’ son Craig and fellow Te
Awamutu rider Mark Sweeney, along
with commentator and leading ama-
teur driver George Simon.

Gary Grylls and his pacer had to
survive a spirited late burst from New
Zealand Cup winning driver, David
Butcher and his charge in last year’s
celebrity sulky race.

There are corporate tents avail-
able — contact Frank Cooper at 871
8975.

Sandy singing
on Saturday

TC101209CS33B
SANDY Nicholson will be singing at this Satur-
day’s Council Carpark Market to raise money for
the Breast Cancer Foundation.

A pledge by Sandy Nicholson to help the Breast
Cancer Foundation fundraise comes to fruition this
Saturday.

Ms Nicholson says although the national fundraiser
was some time ago, she hasn’t had time from her busy
work schedule to contribute.

But she was determined to keep her pledge, and this
Saturday will be singing at the Council Carpark Market
from 7.30am onwards, taking donations and selling CDs.

‘The pink bus driver’ — who is well known for her
fondness for the colour pink, says she felt compelled to
help the fundraiser and this is the best way she knows.

‘‘I love singing and I love helping people,’’ she says.
Ms Nicholson’s repertoire includes some originals,

including Christmas songs such as Santa’s In The Mood
For a Party and Jingle Jangle Christmas Mangle.

The singer/songwriter is also working on a new CD to
be released next year.

Anyone wishing to assist can email her at
teresapink@live.com.sg

TE AWAMUTU TROTSTE AWAMUTU TROTS
On the grass track at Waipa Racing Club,Te AwamutuOn the grass track at Waipa Racing Club, Te Awamutu

TUESDAY DECEMBER 29TUESDAY DECEMBER 29
GATES OPEN 10AM, RACING FROM MIDDAY

ENTERTAINMENT FROM 11AM

ADULT ENTRY - $5 UNDER 18 AND SENIOR CITIZENS - FREEADULT ENTRY - $5  UNDER 18 AND SENIOR CITIZENS - FREE

Bouncy Castle, Mini Golf, Face Painting, Celebrity Jockey & Driver RaceBouncy Castle, Mini Golf, Face Painting, Celebrity Jockey & Driver Race 
with Gold Coin Collection for St John Ambulancewith Gold Coin Collection for St John Ambulance

BBQ, Ice Creams, Drinks, Coffee to Go, Fast Food VendorsBBQ, Ice Creams, Drinks, Coffee to Go, Fast Food Vendors
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The team from Ingham Honda wishes everyoneThe team from Ingham Honda wishes everyone
a very safe and happy Christmas.a very safe and happy Christmas.

Don’t leave it till the last minute - get your vehicleDon’t leave it till the last minute - get your vehicle 
in NOW for a pre-holiday checkup or service.in NOW for a pre-holiday checkup or service.

Christmas Hours - Closed Dec. 25-28Christmas Hours - Closed Dec. 25-28
Open Dec. 29-31    Open Dec. 29-31
Closed Jan. 1-4    Closed Jan. 1-4

MIKE
GIBSON

Sales

DON
LANGDON

Grooming
MURRAY 

CLARK
Servicing/

Warrants

KATHERINE
CONNOR

Offi ce 

Manager/
Rentals

MICHELLE
COOPER

Service
Manager

JO
YOUNG

Servicing

GARY 
PALMER

Servicing/
Warrants

TREVOR
HOSE

Agency
Manager

Sales
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WORKSHOP ENTRANCE 

AT THE REAR OF BUILDING

PHON E NOW TO MAKE
YOU R BOOKI NG

07  87 1 - 5 6 3 0
133 ARAWATA STREET
TE AWAMUTU
(next to Mobil service station)

High Grade workshop faci l i ty,
covering al l  motoring requirements.

•  WOF   •  SERVICES   •  CAMBELTS
•  REGISTRATION  •  PARTS

• ALL GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

We have two fully qualified senior technicians and an apprentice 

with the total of 34 years experience in the motor trade.

07 871 5630  -  TREVOR HOSE  021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770  -  MIKE GIBSON 027 574 6253  -  www.honda.co.nz

Ingham HondaIngham Honda
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Soaked fruit Christmas cake
250 ml sherry or brandy
500g mixed dry fruit
1 pkt mixed peel
2 T coconut
(Soak fruit in alcohol in the fridge for at least a day)
125g butter
200g raw sugar
2 T golden syrup
1 tsp baking soda
50g walnuts
1 tsp cinnamon
250g wholemeal flour
2 tsp baking powder
2 eggs (beaten)
Melt butter in a large pot, add sugar, golden syrup, walnuts, cinnamon,

soaked fruit, baking soda.
Simmer (not boil) for 10 minutes. Stir frequently.
Allow to cool a bit, add a bit of the mixture into your eggs and mix (to

warm the eggs so they don’t scramble).
Add flour, baking powder and rest of eggs and mix - make sure all the

ingredients are in the pot at this stage.
Recipe can be made as one large cake (or in large muffin tins). If you like

put blanched nuts and glace cherries on the top of the cake before cooking.
About 30min before it’s finished, brush a little jam or marmalade (microwave
for 20 seconds) on top, and put back in the oven.

Cook large cake in a moderate oven for 80-90 minutes or cook muffins
for around 30 mins (individual ‘cakes’ make lovely gifts).

Cool in tin. Store in tinfoil or airtight container.

Keep it simple when it comes to Christmas menus
Tips to keep your Christmas menu

healthy and delicious...
• Keep it simple – there’s no need to
have a turkey AND a ham or a roast.

One type of meat or fish with a few
flavoursome, interesting side dishes
will make a simpler, more enjoyable –
and less stressful – meal.
• Enjoy seasonal fruit and vegetables –
use them to bulk out desserts, salads
and nibbles platters.
• Salads with bread and leftover cold
meats make ideal lunches or evening
meals.

Have a small quantity of meat and
then fill your plate with vegetables and
salads.
• Cook your roast vegetables separ-
ately from the meat – a light brush with
oil or an oil spray is all they need to
become crisp and delicious.

Garlic and rosemary tossed through
before cooking boosts flavour and
appeal.
• Buy lean meats and trim off any fat
before cooking and eating. Remove
skin from chicken and turkey.
• Skim off the fat from meat juices
before you make gravy.

Cooling the juices first helps or use
a gravy powder as a base and use the
water you have cooked the vegetables
in (like pea water) as the liquid.

A little brandy, cranberry, mustard,
mint jelly or redcurrant sauce will give
extra zing.
• Try custard or brandy custard and
low-fat ice cream with Christmas pud-
ding rather than rich creams.
• Have ice cream OR cream, not both.
Sorbets, Greek yoghurt and frozen
yoghurt are good alternatives.

• Stock up on healthier food items.
Shortbread, for example, is laden with
fat while biscotti have very little.
• Choose crackers wisely: the fat con-
tent can vary hugely. Water crackers
and crispbreads are lower-fat options.
• Make Christmas mince pies with filo
pastry instead of traditional high-fat
shortcrust, flaky or puff pastry.
• If using shortcrust, use a very thin
layer only and leave pies open.

Check the label of fruit mince and
choose one without suet (fat).
• Alternate alcoholic drinks with water
or with diet mixes – this way you keep
hydrated and are less likely to drink too
much.
• Avoid over-eating at Christmas par-
ties by eating something healthy before
you go.

If you are providing the platters for

parties, include plenty of fruit and
vegetables.
• Use mashed avocado, hummus,
extra-light cream cheese, mustards
and relishes as spreads on bread
instead of butter or high-fat spreads.
• Try chocolate-dipped strawberries or
cherries as an alternative to chocolate
– you get all the enjoyment of chocolate
in a much healthier package.
• Sit down to eat and eat your food
slowly – it takes time for the brain to
register fullness.
• Enjoy exercise – a walk, swim or
game of tennis will do wonders for the
body and soul.
• Above all, do NOT feel guilty about
having treats on Christmas Day.

It is only one day and you can
always make up for it by having lighter
meals on Boxing Day

Gluten-free
cake option

Christmas meringue cake is a gluten-free
option that can be prepared a day ahead and
stored (without the whipped cream) in an airtight
container in the refrigerator. It may start to ooze a
little but is still delicious. It can also be frozen.

INGREDIENTS
70g each: blanched almonds, pistachio nuts
100g dark chocolate, chopped
50g each: crystallised ginger, red glace

cherries, mixed peel
4 room-temperature egg whites
1 cup caster sugar

METHOD
Preheat the oven to 160C. Line a 20cm spring-

form cake pan with baking paper.
Roughly chop the nuts, chocolate, ginger and

cherries. Combine with the mixed peel. Beat the
egg whites, until stiff. Gradually beat in the caster
sugar. Fold in the nut mixture.

Spoon into the prepared pan. Bake for 25-30
minutes until lightly golden and the mixture starts
to leave the sides of the pan.

Cool. Great served topped with whipped
cream and fruit or nuts. —Serves 6-8
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7182869AA

TE AWAMUTU AND CAMBRIDGE

Phone George or John on 872 0177 ~ 879 Factory Road, Te Awamutu

We wish truck Loads of Christmas Cheer and
a prosperous 2010 to our customers.

- Bulk and Bag Cartage
- General Cartage

- Hay and Silage Cartage
- Livestock Cartage

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Osborne's Transport (2000) ltd
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Take extra care this holiday season

TC101209CS37
GIVEAWAY: Te Awamutu Police community constable Richard Hurrell advises residents
to fold boxes ‘inside out’ when disposing of them, so if they are seen on the kerbside
their former contents are not so easily discernable.

Te Awamutu Police appeal to all readers
to remain safe and secure during the festive
season.

Inattention while driving, boating or
swimming can lead to tragedy.

The last thing any police officer wants to
deal with at any time of year is to advise
relatives or friends of an unexpected death.

Should you lose your wallet or contents
during the summer break, it can prove very
difficult to get replacement bank cards and
driver’s licences.

Community constable Richard Hurrell
says before the Christmas break, he would
recommend the following:
• Ensure your car and boat have been
serviced and have a current warrant of
fitness and registration. Complete this task
soon to avoid disappointment.
• Ensure your home can be securely locked.
This is also to include sheds and
outbuildings. If an alarm is installed, ensure
it is set when vacating your home and that
you have a neighbour who will respond
should there be an activation in your
absence.
• Ensure you have a neighbour or friend
checking your home daily, collecting mail
and giving the appearance of the premises
being occupied.
• For those who have animals, their
wellbeing is as important as other members
of the family. Ensure dogs are exercised and
fed daily with the family cat. make sure you
have engaged the services of a reliable
animal minder as animals left behind, par-
ticularly dogs, fret and cause problems for
neighbours and animal control officers.
• Vehicles being left at home must be locked
and preferably stored in the garage. Should it
be necessary to leave a vehicle parked in the
open, Mr Hurrell strongly recommends it
being immobilised so it can’t be stolen.
• Ensure your neighbours are aware of your
location and contact details while you are on
holiday. This should include cellphone num-
bers, as your neighbours will be the first
point of contact for emergency services
should they need to contact you in a hurry.
• Ensure appliances other than fridges and
freezers are turned off and disconnected from
the power source.
• Prior to Christmas do not openly display
gifts under your Christmas tree that are

easily visible to pedestrians walking past
your address, or where visitors to your front
door can see the gifts displayed. sadly each
year, at least one Te Awamutu resident is
relieved of their Christmas gifts just before
Christmas by burglars.
• While completing your Christmas shop-
ping, do not leave purchases visible in the
interior of your car. All that police ask is that
you lock them in your boot, or ensure that
they are covered or can’t be seen. The old
story of out of sight, out of mind applies.

Thieves are opportunists and take what they
can see. In the same vein, dispose of the boxes
that large ‘thief magnet’ type gifts came in
carefully — leaving them on open display at
the kerbside tells thieves exactly where to
find the new large screen TV or other
appliances they are so keen on.

WHILE ON HOLIDAY
• While on holiday ensure your car is locked
at all times. Any valuable items should be
locked in the boot of your vehicle. This
includes at the beach, shops or when your

vehicle is left unattended overnight. The
holiday season provides prime pickings for
offenders. Sunglasses, wallets, cash, elec-
tronic equipment, cellphones etc are easily
saleable commodities the criminal market.
• Most beach resorts and many other areas
now have liquor bans in force. Anyone
caught breaching the liquor ban will be
arrested and prosecuted.
• When boating ensure you have the basic
emergency equipment on board i.e. life
jackets (which must be worn and in good
condition), flares, preferably a marine radio
and cellphone. Monitor the marine forecast
and abide by their advice. There are always
other days to fish for a prudent boatie and
his/her crew.
• While driving always be patient and never
take a risk in order to save time or to beat the
driver in front of you. The road policing units
will be out in force to ensure traffic flows
freely and that drivers who take risks, are
impatient, or wish to challenge the speed
limits, or are stupid enough to drink and
drive are detected and prosecuted.

At this time of year it is important to
remember the following: DRIVE, REVIVE
and SURVIVE.
• Should you be the victim of an offence while
on holiday, please report the offence to the
station closest to your holiday location.

To wait until you return to your home and
report the offence then will be of no assist-
ance to the police. Remember offenders go to
holiday resorts also and you are not the only
victim at that location. This also applies to
any offences/incidents you witness.

If the offence is in progress or the offender
is still present, ring the police on 111. Don’t
let offenders ruin your holiday or anyone
else’s.
• Although emergency services — police, fire
and ambulance — work during the festive
season, the biggest disappointment is
attending a death or serious accident that
could have been avoided. A police visit to the
victim’s family is devastating for family
members, as well as the attending officers. A
moment’s thought could save your life and
that of others.’

Think safe and have a memorable holiday
with family and friends.

Te Awamutu Police wish all readers a
very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.



Devoy Signs & Graphics
One Stop Sign Shop

Expertise In ...
• Corporate Signage

• Vehicle Signage

• Banners

• Illuminated Signage

• Screen Printing

• Image & Logo Design

• Mural Specialists

• Digital Imaging

• Plastic Fabrication

• 3D Sculpture

• 3D lettering

• Handlettering

HAVE NOW SHIFTED TO 
74 MAHOE ST, TE AWAMUTU

Phone 871 6008 - Fax 871 6053
Email: devoy.signs@xtra.co.nz

Bill and Coral Devoy wish you 
all a wonderful Christmas and 

a safe and happy New Year

NEW ZEALAND QUALIFIED

SIGNWRITERS GROUP
7187035AA

OPEN
CHRISTMAS

DAY
from 8.00am to 5.00pm

‘The Gateway to Kawhia’

PHONE 07 871 0683  MEALS ALL DAY

OPARAU
ROADHOUSE

Summer Promotion Giveaways...

Taste our delicious

Kawhia Fried Chicken

 Our Speciality

COME INSTORE AND CHECK OUT OUR 
GIVEAWAYS ON PEPSI PRODUCTS

Salt Ice available here, keep your fish fresh
in summer, ask instore how to use it!

OPARAU ONE STOP 
SHOPPING CENTRE
Great deals on Bait and Alcohol
Best wine selection around -

no off licence on Christmas Day

A happy and safe Christmas to you all

Rivermill Bread
3 for $5

Dairy Dale Milk
2 for $5.50
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TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

MITSUBISHI

Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon

CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

SERVICE YOUR
BOAT NOW!
Serviced by Paul Ives
To keep your boat 
safe on the water 

BOOK NOW

ON
THE

Holiday at KawhiaHoliday at Kawhia
7187031AA
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Retaining Kawhia’s ‘magic’
The special qualities of Kawhia and
Aotea harbours are now a step closer
to being preserved, with a number of
actions to manage change in these
catchments to be implemented.

These actions are a key part of the
Shore Futures Preferred Futures
report, which will be publicly available
at the end of the month.

Actions in the report include pro-
moting development in existing
settlements via district plans, while
still allowing for development that
meets certain criteria outside these
areas.

Research commissioned for the
project has already played a part in
avoiding development in an erosion
prone area that could have put
people’s property at risk.

Otorohanga District Council

recently declined an Aotea village
subdivision application due to insuf-
ficient coastal setbacks, based on an
erosion report produced for the pro-
ject.

‘‘Shore Futures recognises these
communities’ desires for healthy
economic activity, and balances
these with their wishes for a healthy
environment,’’ said Environment
Waikato’s Shore Futures Govern-
ance Group representative Councillor
Andra Neeley.

‘‘To keep recommended actions
on track, a group from the agencies
involved will meet annually to review
progress,’’ Councillor Neeley said.

Recommendations in the report
will be incorporated into district and
regional plans and the Waikato
Regional Policy Statement as they

are reviewed. The report contains the
reasoning or background to some of
the rules that will affect what people
can do.

The report is the culmination of
more than four years of community
consultation, analysis and informa-
tion gathering by a multi-agency team
involving Environment Waikato,
Otorohanga, Waikato and Waitomo
district councils, Federated Farmers
and the Department of Conservation.
Shore Futures started as a result of
concerns raised by member Kawhia
and Aotea harbour community mem-
bers over the health of their harbours.

The report will be available at
www.ew.govt.nz/shorefutures, and
upon request from Environment Wai-
kato and from other participating
agencies.

All roads lead to Kawhia
Kawhia and Aotea

holidays are either ‘your cup
of tea’ or they aren’t.

There’s no grey areas
(even the sand is black).

But for those who like a
laid back, outdoor, tra-
ditional family summer hol-
iday, these west coast
beach spots are addictive.

Many people go back
year after year to family or
hired baches, or a ‘friend’s
of a friend’s’.

If it’s tradition you are
after, the New Year sees
the celebration of 100
years’ of whaleboat racing

at Kawhia with three
regattas.

And New Year’s Eve will
be celebrated with the spec-

tacular harbour fireworks
display organised annually
by Lou Sherman and
helpers.

The lure of hooking the
‘big one’ — be it from a
boat, surfcasting, or from
the wharf for youngsters —
ocean beach swimming and
hot pools are other
attractions.

There are f ishing
charters and histor ic
harbour cruises available,
or check out the area’s rich
history at Kawhia Museum.

And in February the
annual Kai Festival is
hosted at Kawhia (pictured).

Why not try Kawhia or
Aotea — it might just be
your cup of tea after all!

7206570AA

7 0 9  P O U E W E  S T R E E T

We’ve got a great selection of grocery items and fresh meat and veges

Digger - Truck - Roller Hire 
and Metal Supplies

CONTACT ROSS ON 
021 443 005

Call in to see our friendly team for all your
MOBIL FUEL AND OIL SUPPLIES

BAIT • ICE • TACKLE



Avoid impulse buying of pets as gifts

‘BUY A BAUBLE’ ADVERT
PhonePhone

871-5151871-5151
todaytoday

✮

✮✮

✮

✮✮

✮

✮✮
ONLYONLY

$85$85
incl GSTincl GST

With the festive season
upon us, pet care company
Purina is encouraging New
Zealanders to avoid impulse
buying of pets as Christmas
gifts.

Pet care Advisor for
Purina, Shivaun Statham,
says the company is draw-
ing attention to the issue
now because many of the
pets that are bought as
Christmas presents every
year inevitably end up
unwanted in animal shel-
ters.

‘‘Puppies or kittens can
be hard to resist buying
when you see them in a pet
store, but careful considera-

tion should be made before
you add another member to
your family.’’

Ms Statham quotes stat-
istics from the Auckland
SPCA that show more than
1000 newly abandoned
animals were collected in
December 2008 alone.

She says Purina doesn’t
want to discourage people
from buying pets for Christ-
mas as they make wonder-
ful Christmas gifts, but says
it’s vital to make sure first
that the intended recipient is
in agreement and is
involved in the purchase.

‘‘If the recipient of the
‘present’ did not actually

want a pet in the first place
or were not aware of the
responsibilities of owning
one, that pet is more likely to
end up in the animal shel-
ter.’’

Ms Statham says that
people need to be fully
aware of all the responsibili-
ties and costs — in time and
money — of taking on and
caring for a new pet, includ-
ing:
• Vaccinations and health
checks
• Behaviour training
• Correct food
• Bedding and toys
• Collars and leashes
• Pet carriers for transport

• Appropriate exercise
• Fenced yard for dogs

Ms Statham says it’s
also important to make sure
you can look after the new
pet during the holiday
season immediately follow-
ing Christmas.

‘‘Find out if the recipient
can take the pet with them

on holiday. If not, can they
book it into a kennel or
cattery?

‘Many boarding
establishments won’t take
pets if they are not fully
vaccinated and get booked
up months in advance for
Christmas, so it’s important
to consider these things well

in advance.’’
Ms Statham says that

the recipient of a gift pet also
needs to consider whether
there are provisions made
for the pet’s care once they
go back to work.

‘‘A pet is a wonderful gift
that can bring much joy and
happiness to someone on

Christmas morning, but
proper planning is essential
to avoid the tragedy of
abandoned pets come New
Year’s Day.’’

For in-depth information
about maintaining optimal
nutrition and care for new
pets, visit the Purina web
site at www.purina.co.nz
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We are the specialists in all fertiliser, lime and high 
analysis groundspreading.

We have the latest 4WD groundspreading trucks.

All equipped with flotation tyres and latest computer 
systems including Tracmap GPS for precise fertiliser 
application.

Phone Tony 07 871 6281
DEPOT: 126 Paterangi Road, 

Te Awamutu
Fax: 07 871 8532,  

Mobile: 0800 923 883

All trucks are  Certified

NO.1
ALSO AVAILABLE:

• MINI SPREADERS • ORCHARD SPREADERS
• ORGANIC FERTILISER SPREADERS 

• LOADER FOR ON FARM JOBS

Plus, for your convenience we 
have our own bulk stores.

So for a first class job at a fair    
and competitive price.
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Tony Cook Groundspread Ltd extends a thank you to
all existing clients and wishes you all a wonderful
Christmas and prosperous New Year
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Puzzle Page solutions



My books. My stationery. My store.My books. My stationery. My store.

• PHONE 871 5257 • 263 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

DAVE DOBBYN: 

THE SONGBOOK

by Dave Dobbyn

$5999

SIX OF THE BEST

by Murray Ball

$7999

DUST TO GOLD: 

STORY OF 

BENDIGO STATION

by John Perriam

$4999

BILLY T

THE BIOGRAPHY

by Matt Elliot

$3999

EVERYDAY 

COOKING

by Jo Seagar

$2999

A SONG IN 

THE DAYLIGHT

by Paullina Simons

$2699

THE STORY OF 

DANNY DUNN

by Bryce Courtney

$3999

RRP $99.99

RRP $34.99 RRP $36.99

RRP $55

THE WONKY 

DONKY

by Craig Smith

$2499

WHERE THE WILD 

THINGS ARE

by Maurice Sendak

$1999

THE WORD WITCH

by Margaret Mahy

$3999

CHERUB 11: 

BRIGANDS M.C.

by Robert 

Muchamore

$3999

kidskids readsreads

RRP $44.99

IM BALLPOINT PENS

Available in pink, sweet lilac 
or silver

$1499
EACH

TRADITIONAL

9” CHRISTMAS 

CRACKERS

10 pack

$1499

HILLS
4.8 SUPER BOUNCE 

WITH PADS

$599

WASGIJ? #15

RUN LIKE THE WIND

$1499

ELSEWHERE $24.99
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PRICES MAY VARY AFTER 13/12/09
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